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I. INTROYJUCTIOlJ & SUJ@:.1l.RY OI TIL: ISSU3S 

The Iranian oil dispute has been given vmrld-vdde publicity because 
it highlights the problem of foreign exploitation of weak underdeveloped 
countries a.'1d the curtailment of the flow of oil for the defense and in
dustry of the free world. Although world-vvide attention has peen focussed 
on the dispute for only a year, the basis of the controversy goes back as 
far as 1909. If the current issues are to be understood, they must be put 
in the perspective of their historical development. J:..n understanding of 
these issues will throvu light on the reasons for the failure of Iran and 
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company to reach a settlement despite their obvious 
common interests as supplier and marketer,. 

The heart of the dispute lies in the relationship of The Anglo
Iranian Oil Compomy and its predecessors 1vi.th the Iranian Government over 
the past fortyyea:rs. The ~ranian GoYernment accuses the Company of having 
violated. concession terms, ilnjustly en+iched itself, and interfered in the 
internal affairs of the country to suits its purposes. The Company's 
colonial attitude in its relations ~~th the Iranian Government and people, 
its delioerate efforts to evade or reduce its royalty payments, and its 
policy to ignore the feelings of tpe people and the interest of the country 
from which its vast profits have been derived, nave left an indelible 
imprint on the Iranian ~nd. It pas destroyed thei~ confidence in the AIOC 
as a co~~ercial organization which can be relied upon to perform its 
obligations in good faith. Indeed, it has destroyed their confidence in any 
plan by which a foreign compq.ny would cont:rel the Irapian Oil industry .. 

UnQ.er these circ·umstances Iranians are firmly col'}vinc~ that the 
nationalization of the oil industry is the only practical policy. They are 
in no mood to compromise the principle of nationalization.. Any scheme for · 
the res~~ption of Iranian exports which implies control of the oil 
indu~try by a foreign operating company is considereQ. contrary to the 
philosophy unqerlying nationalization and will consequently be rejected, no 
matter how attractive the fin.;mcial terms ~y be. The only type of plan 
acceptable is one by which oil is produced anrl :refined with the assistap.ce 
of foreign technicians and is sold by Iran at seaboard to would-be 
pu:rchasers. 

Proposals to settle tne di~~~e which ~~~+ to give full recognitiQn 
to this i:rrevocqble (\ationa.l policy are doomer.l t0 fail.ure. Hhether the 
Stokes and ot~er p~oposa1s provi~ed rea~onable bases for the settl~en~ 
of the dispute oan be judged o~y in tne light of this nationa+. policy and 
of all facts, both historical and current, which brought that. policy into 
being. 

II. THE D'ARCY CONCESSION Al'ID ITS EXECUTlONlf 

A. The D'Arcy Concessiqn 

The original concession granted in 1901 to Tfilliam Knox D 1 Arcy, a 
British subject, included an area of about Loo,ooo square miles, or all of 
Iran except the five northern provinces. Under this concession D'Arcy 

!) Appendix A 
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obtained exclusive righto to the exploration, production and refining of 
petroleun1 for sixty years, as v~ell as exclusive rights to lay pipelines 
within the area of the concession. In return, the concessionaire agreed 
to make a cash payment of ,100 ,OCJO and to issue to Iran paid-up shares 
re)J:resenting a 10;~ ovmership of the 11First .ii;xploitation Company"" In addition, 
the concessionaire agreed to pay Iran a royalty of 16% of the profits. At the 
end of the concession, all the assets of the company, both in Iran and abrbad, 
we:t'e to be vested in the Iranian Government. 1ands granted by the Government 
or acquired by the Company, in addition to oil products exported, wer·e to be 
free of all imposts and taxes. hll materials and apparatus nee.ded for 
exploration and development and for construction of a pipeline were to be 
imported free of all taxes and custom duties •. 

The tenns of the agreement -- if carried out in good faith by the 
concessionaire ~- were very favorable, and in fact no better terms have since 
been offered to Iran. The concession provided an arrangement by vrh;ich D1Arcy 
could build up an oil industry in ret~~n for giving I~an a 10% ownership and 
l6~b of the profits, or a claim appro)cimating one quarter of total earnings,. 
Over a sixty-year period, the concessionaire would have enjoyed about 757~ of 
the profits. In 196l Iran v:rould have obtained ovmership and control of the 
Company's propertie;;;, both in Iran and elsewhere. In 1950 these properties 
amounted to over one billion dollars on the basis of original cost and stood 
in the Compal:r,y' s books at about .,,LlOO million after depreciation and vll'ite-offs. 

The concession terms did not exempt the Company from payment of Irar.d.an 
income taxes. Such taxes first imposed in 1931 at low levels were gradually 
incr·sast¥1 to so;; in 1942. 

B. Formation of the Anglo ... Persian Oil Compa,ny 

During the ,first few years, oil y.ras tound only in relatively small 
fields and far from seaboard. }inally, in 1908, a rich strike was made about 
a hundred miles from the Persian Gulf. 

Iranians believe that about that time D'P.rcy 1s successors took the 
view· that the terms of the concession ·were far too liberal to Iran. The 
London Economist tenue<i the D'Arcy concession 11a naive document in light of 
the place Iranian oil was to take in the world market 11 •. In 1909 the 
concessionaire set up a nevv company 11'lith the :partic;ipation o:f the Burma Oil 
Company. The nav company -r-- the Anglo·Persian O;il Comp/ilny (later Anglo
Iranian Oil Company) ,.._ was established 11v;lth a capital o:f .?5 million. The 
concessionaire transfen·ed the prodt;.ction, refining, anG. marketing rights 
from tne First Et;CBloitation Col7lpany to the new oompany in consideration of 
a token royalty.,!/ Iran sud<ienly found that she no longer had a 10; interest 
in the operating concern, but only a 10% ~nterest in the royalties received 
by the First I:,xploitation Compi'J.ny frora the Anglo-Persian Oil Company (APOC). 

~/ In 1950 the First Exploitation Company received from the Anglo-Iranian 
Oil Gomparr.r .. 1,596,000 and gave Iran 10/~ thereof, i.e., J59,600. 
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Furthermore~ royalties paid by APOC to the :First I:;xploitation Company were 
charged off as costs and thereby reducedprot'its on which r.:.yalties of 167a 
were duei! This dual company device 1;-vas the first ~tep ~n viater~pg down v1hat 
was considered an overly generous agreement., · 

c. The British Governmeni;. Becomes The Major Shareholder 

VJithin a year or two, the size of .the oil reserves had been well 
estali+ished an(i APOC was ready !or major expansion. ·· 

After tne establishlltent of the Iranian Constitution in 1.906, the 
concessionai:re•s dealings vdth lran had takEm on a different char~cter •. It 
could no longer deal solely with the Shah and his immediate C!.dvis9rs., ,NO'\"r 
it had to reckon with the Iranian Parliament and with public opinion. 

'l'he comrnenc·ement of .active operations and the· construction of the 
pipeline and refinery had :involved. numerous woblems on local levels, for 
the solution of which the Company dealt directly with the local chiefs and 
authorities. .To win support of the~e local ch:l.efs, the Company engaged in a 
systematic program of encouraging their insu't:lordination q.nd supporting them 
against. the central government under ._ policy of divic,le and rule. 

The desire -of the APOC to c:op.solidate anti perpetuate its pol.it:i:-cal . 
position vis ... a"'!'vis the Iranian Parliament and publi9 opin:ion1 cqincided 
with the decision of the British A.~;iralty to substitute. oil !o;r cpal a~ 
fuel in all its vessels. As a reeult of thil? doub:;e coincidence srwrtly 
before the outbreak of World War ! 1 the Br~t.ish Qoye:rrunent.,.py investi~ 
\~10 mt.ll~on in the 4\P9C, aqquired two m:illi.on shares and consequelltly 
control Of the company, which it has ~intaine~ ev~r since, Additional 
investment$ by former sna~eholde:r~, together llqth annual paYJil8lltS by th~ 
British Government on the shares issued to it in 19114, resulted in a su~ 
stantial. :l,ncrease • in J\FOC 1 s capital. By the encl of tne F'irst WO+ld 'Vfar · 
ap-proximately. • .. :2$. millio_n_ wor.·th·o. f snares_ hari been_ _paiq up. , a.nri th. e_ . Comp. '~7 
raised its cap:.\, tal by authorizing 9- total capital issue of ,~100 million,.l/ 
Simultaneously with trw shares issued to the government the Briti:;;h 
AdmiraltY entered into a thirty-year contract vfi th the Corapaey, which 
according to the Press gave the·British Navy: 

" ••• an automati,e reduction in price down to an agreed 
mininn.un, to the equival~t of 2.5% of any profits earned 
by APOC in excess of the amount required to pay the 
preference dividend and a divic'lend of 107; per annum upon 
the ordinary shares. 11 

g At present the capital of 'the Company is *')),ooo,ooo; issued ~32,843 ;752 
· in f.7 ,2)2,838 eight per cent., cumulative fi:pst, prefer·ence stock_, 

~5,47; 1414 nine per cent cumulative second preference stock., ~20 1 137,500 
ordinary 1?topk, all in ;1 -units~ ~ll,ZSO_,OOO ordinary and ~1000 first 
preference stock held by the British Government 1 Thus altho~gh the 
British Government holdings of stock amounts to on.ly J2.,4% of the value 
of the total shares" it commands 52.611) of tote1l v,-ot.es, 
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As a result of this contract, .the cost of oil to the British l>Iavy 
during the past forty years may be estimated to have ranged between 30 and 
40 u.s .. cents per barrel as against market pr:i.ces fluctuating betvfeen 90 
U.s. cents and ,,,2 .. LJ per barrel,. In 19 23 the Sri tish Government 1 s owner-- . . . 

ship of a majqrity interest in ii.POC was attacked in the British Parliament 
. ·as being socialistic. In reply, 1.r. ~' 1inston Churchill declared that as .a 
result of its oil-at-about cost feature, this contract saved the Admiralty 
:40 million during the fitst World r,ar. Savings to the Admiralty represent, 
neces~arily, an equal reductiqn in the profits of the Company in which Iran 
had a 16/o share. Consequently, Iran suffered a loss of . .,6 million in · 
royalt~es. ~stimating A~~iralty con~~ption at an average of 15 1nillion 
barrels a year, the contract probably saved the British Governm.ent as much 
as ·.>soo mi].lion during the past forty years or about fift(fen percent more 
than the total a.,rnount received by the Iranian Government. 

Iranians l:lave always insisted that neither the in>restment by the 
British Government of .,,10 million nor the cheap contract ~th the Admiralty 
was commercially necessary. The Company could easily have raised as much 
capital as it required from private investors both in· England and abroad .• 
As early as 1917 preference shares commanded a premium which became 
increasingly greater. By 1923 share premiums alone harl suppJ.ied nearly :,18 
million of capital~ •H1ile the Briti Government's initial subscription of 
"'10 million vra:;; made in 19lh, only slightly more than iS million had actually 
been paid in by 1917. By this same d.;1te, ·writE;-offs .;J.nd re$erves out of 
current revenues exceeded .3 million. The contract with the Admiralty was not 
profitable to the Company. Indeed, but for the strengthened bargaining 
position resulting from having the Briti::;h Gov·ernment as a majority stock.
holder and active pt:Lrticipant, the contract Y.ras not economic :rationale. 

~Systematic Violation the D'Arcy Concession 

Iran resented the control of' the Company by the British Government 
but at that tilne was unable to utter even a feeble protest. The J:ranian 
Government was subjected to tremendous pressure from both the British and 
Tsarist Governments, as described by • ":Iorgan Schuster, the American 
financial adviser, in his book !!The Strangling of Iran11 • 

Further evidence can be found in British official publications. 
'I'he following quotations from Vincent Sheean1 s 11Th~ New Persia" (1927), pages 
162-175, are also illuminating: 

11No chapter in the histt'I'Y of British diplomacy would 
supply a better theme for an .Anglophobe than the story of 
the relations of the British Empire with Persia, Almost 
every .;1.ction of tht;l British Government vd th respect to 
Persia since the begi~~~ing of the nineteenth century ca~ 
be interpreted as the result of aggressive or acquisitive 
a.ubi tions. E$pecially is tbj.s so in the pre sept century, 
when the progress of Briti$h in;fluence in Persia has very 
often appeared to strike .;1.t the independence of that un .. 
fortunate nation". 

~ .......... ,,.,,' ....... . 
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"And although British trade in the gulf goes back 
to the eighteenth century, and British special privilege 
dates from earlier still, it W:;J.S not until l90l that the 
concession v1as granted which was to resu1 t ( 1908) in the 
formation of the Anglo-Persian Oil. Company for the e;x.ploi- · 
tation of the petroleum fields of Khuzistan •. British. 
adventurers had 1ong been in commercial control of the 
Hohanm~rah am Bushire districts., and the Anglo-Persian 
concessions made of that control a true "economic hegemony1 • 11 

. "' .... -· .......... . 
11So long as the British Government carries tne In?j.or:ity 

of the shareholders' votes, it is apparent that the Anglo
Persian Oil Comr•any is to a large extent, under political 
control. 11 

........... ' .. , .. ~ .. 
npersia was filled ~:vith British agents, and bribery was 

the accepted means of persuasion.. . The expenses of the 
British establi;shment in Tehera..11 v,rere enormous, and British 
agents quite openly worked in elections, in Parlia."llent, anrl 
in every political activity. This fonn of action was defined 
as 1figbting ilvitb the enemy's vifeapons•" 1'he British leg4tion 
at Teheran is very large (larger than some emoassies in Europe), 
and the British business men and traders trxoughout the country· 
may be considered, in a sense, 'agents' • 11 . 

The Eritish Governn1ent had barely got into the picture before the 
Company began exerting pressure to arr..encl the D 1 JU'cy concession. Its first 
move was to Ydthhold pa;y-ments of royalties to Iran. This was done on the 
grounds that a neighboring government had incited the sabotage of the pipe-
lines. Although the actual da"!lage did not exceed lOO,OOO, the Compan,v 
used this as a pretext to vrithhold royalty paYlnents for 5 ~~ea~:'s and even 
claimed some (2 million in compensation. Article 14 of the Concession 
provided that Iran vvas only obligated to protect the property of the 
company and the lives of its employees, but was not liable for aQY loss or 
damage caused by acts beyond its control •. Another reason given for l'llith•. 
holdi-l"lg payraents was that the Company had to pay a roya,lty to the ovmers 
of the land on which the wells had beon drilled. Iu-ticle 3 of the Concession 
provi4ed that the conoe~s:l,.onai:re was to recompense landovmers for private 
lands taken for this purpose. 

The Company also frustrated Iran's efforts to inspect its accounts 
although this was ca=l.led for in the Concession •.. Nor was the Iranian 
Government alone in lacking adequate info.rmation to safeguard its interest, 
Commenting on the published financial reports which lumped together the 
investments and advancel3 to subsj.diaries ~ the _!:ondon Economist insisted upon 
the right of the British people to adequate knowledge of the Company 1s 
operations: 

11The pub].ic which is interested through the Government 1 s holding 
has the right to protest against thecl.oaking of these important 
financial operations by one sir.gle unintelligible item in the 
parent company 1s balance sheet." 
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Since the Company was diverting an abnormallY large share of pro.fi ts 
into various reserve::; usedto finance its·phenomenal expansion abroan, Iran 1 s 
concern was obvious. ed by an increasing stream o! profits, these reserve 
aocounts continued to grow rapidly. The extent to which the Company was 
built up out of profits from lr<;mian oil vvas bluntly stated in the annual 
report of the Ch,.4irman of the Board for 1924: 

11Since we first bec.;une a revenue producing concession in 1914, 
. we have provided out of earnings no less than ~19 ,ooo,ooo for 

expenditures of a capital nature •••• " 

Four years earlier, the Chairman declared.: 

''i'Ie have SQ.rplus assets at the end of the last financial year (1919) 
amounting to nearly ~6,ooo,ooo. These are, of course, being drawn 
upon !ron. time to time by the capital outlay ... but on the o.ther hand 
this is being met, to a substantial extent, by surplus (current) 
revenue". 

Profits were also siphoned into subsidiary companies.. The combined 
effect of the:;Je practices, Iran co-ncluded, vras to evade or minimize royalty 
payments and ttse the funds so rd thheld ;for the expansion of the Company. 
Refusal o! the Company to ~e full disclosure of its earnings, and the fact 
that its published accounts obviottsly showed only a fraction of the real 
pro;fits, created an intense distrust of the Company and its accounting 
methods. 

s.. Political Control Over Iran 
~~----··-~~~ 

The Irafl..ians assert that from the ver.r out$e"t. the Company, with the 
aid of British Government of,ficiq.ls stationed in Irr111, es"Labl:ished itself as 
an independent power in the territories surrounding its concession. Reference 
ha.s already been made to the Company 1 s po],.icy of establishing poli tic:al 
relations vvi th the tribal chiefs in tbese areas. To cite an example, .APOC 
created as a subsidiar~r the Bak.,.tiari Oil Company for the purpose of i-$SUing 
free stocl\: to the chiefs of the BalrJ1t:.ari tribe. In ac.l.dition, the feudal 
Shelkh of LJ:oham11eriih vvas encouragerl to disregard the Iranian Government and 
to ~stablish an a~~onomou~ She!~hdom in Knuzestan and so to bring the oil~ 
bea:ring territories under British suzerainty and. control. The Iranians 
cite tlle following passage from 11The Pageant of Persia 11 by H. Filmer:-

nconsideration would appear to have been given 
for a time by the British Authorities to the 
safeguarding of its interests in the south under 
an independent southern Persia confederation. 11 

The Iranian Government has also published the text of a letter !rom the 
British Resident ~md Consul Oenera:t. to Shr:.>ikh Knazal of l::Iohmr.roerah guaran
teeing him protection .;;tgain~t the central !ra.nian Government. Iran was 
convinced that the Company patterned its pol;i.cies after those of the British 
East India Company~ · 



Throughout its history the Company directed, if not dictated,, 
the policy of. the British Government in .its relations viith Iran. Fet"i 
Iranian officials or individuals would risk the ciispleasure of the Company, 
and those who dared to do so 'Here liable to disgrace or dismissal, and 
the Company fostered the belief in its omnipotence in order to strengthen 
its influence and domination. 

These polit:l.cal activities destroyed the confidence of the Iranian 
people in the good faith of the Company and engendered an ever-grovdng 
oonvict:ion that it was carrJing out vd.th impunity a policy of colonial 
exploitation with the full support of the British Government,. 

This convict:ion explains the present uncof<lpromising insistence of Il~an 
to control its oil industry and to reject-any proposal invo1vin~ the revival 
of British influence. 

F'. The A:rmi tag·s-Srni th Agreement 

Despite cut-rate .fuel oil supplied to the Aqxniralty an<i profits 
siphoned off into subsidiaries., the Company accounts disclose Si:?iable 
profits, as .the following statem.ents of its Board Chairman, Sir Charles 
Greel11Na.y., shoV'r.: 

1) have surplus assets at end of •· arch 31, 1919, of 
nearly :b6 million ( ;:30 million) .. 

2) liuring the fiscal years 192J...-1S:23 1 APOC: spent for capital 
:t.·ns. tallations '· 32 mill. ion ( ,160. million) of.· wh .. ich -
~ 12 millicn (,1!,60 million) 1.t,ras ·oaid in c~roital -
;. 12 million /'f60 mtllion) r· .. epre~;enting Garnings and 
;b 8 million .r:..AjO miLLion) renresenting cash in hand. 

3) Beti'reen fiscal years 1914 .. 1923, Company raade capital 
expenditu:res of f, 19 million ( ;,;)) million) out of 
earnings and paid ;6 9 ,Soo,ooo l An ,soo,oco) in dividends 
and interest. 

Desp;i.. te tl1ese large prof1ts 1 the Company paid no royalties to the Iranian 
Goven1ment until 1921. 

In 1920, 1lr. zymitace-Smi th, a Bri t:ish financial expert employed 
by Iran, was s-snt to London to settle the question of outstanding royalties. 
He is reported to have expressed disgust ap.d shame at the evasion of 
obligations and, S1.,lch conduct by a British Company~ and after some discussion 
a s~ttlement in the neighborhood of ,?5 million was reached on past 
royalties. 'l'his was the first ro;:.ral ty paymen:t receiver~. This sum in 
comparison vvi th the savings of the Admiralty, taxes paid to the United 
Kingdom and profit~ distributed or rc~i>WttSted, does not constitute more 
t.b.an J~j of the Company's profits. Iran, under its concession, was entitled 
to 167s of profits ~nd thus the 11 settlement 11 'Was grossly inadeqr;ate and 
consequently vras never ratified by Iran. 
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r. Armita:e-~mith also reached an agreement 1Jirith the Company on the 
manner in which. the .net profits, on which the royalty of 16;;; was payable, 
was to be ascertained. This agreement specified that net profits vrould be 
de"terminecl prior to British income tax and vmuld include the profits of all 
the Company's operations in Iran and abroad. The single exception v.ras nrofits 
arising from the transportation of oil by ship. This exception was a 
part:Lcularly sore point lJ'.rith Iranians who argued that the tanker fleet lfJas 
built out of oil profits on which the Iranian Government had not received its 
share of royalty and would now be deprived of its share of the tanker profits_. 

!n addition, this exception provided a read~r means for skimming off 
profits through excessive transportation charges. It is of interest to note 
that the British Tanker Company - the wholly Oltmed fleet-arm of arOC -- had 
earned so much profit during the first World ·,;ar that in 1918 it purchased 
8.6 million of APOC's d.ebentures. ~~t the same time the Company's investments 

in and advances to its :;;uhsidiaries j,ncrcased by \,24 millions. Debenture 
interest is, of course, a charge against profits .. 

G. APOC Insures Its c<iOnopoly in Iran 

After the First VI"orld Y!ar, the Company ext.ended its control over the 
ld.ddle Sast Oil areas formerly under the Ottoman J::;rapire. In conjunction 
with the Shell :interests it obtained the pre-vmr concessions held by Germans 
and formed the Iraq Petroleu.m Oil Company. ln order that no outsider would 
get a toe-hold in Iran, APOC acquj.red an ax~Russian' s title to a spurious 
claim to a concession in the north and endeavored to pressure Iran into 
recognizing its validity. 

In 1922 the C')tandard Oil of New Jersey and the Sinclair Con,oany 
applied for concessions :Ln l:~orthern Iran, but XrOC .. ,.., reinforr.;,ed by its 
majority stockholder -- claimed, Iran as its s:pecia], preserve. The American 
Oil. Companies suddenly lost interest in Iran. The next develoDment was that, 
on the insist.ence of Secretary of State Charles :~:vc:ms Hughes, the Standard 
Group ·was given a 23.75% interest in the Iraq Pet;roleum Company~ In 1938 
other attempts b~f Jimerican and other oil int~rests, su.ch as the Amiranian and 
Inland Companies, came to naught. Theqe companies were kept out of Iran 
because AFOC vdshed to assure that its practices could not be compared with 
those of more liben~lly-directed companies and thus threaten its monopoly 
position., · 

Between the two world wars foreign pressure on Iran eiased, and, by 
exiling the Sheikh to 'l'eherar+, the Iranian Govern.m<;~nt ·vras able to reestablish 
its authority oYer the oil-bearing territories, As. a con~equence, the overt 
political activitie~ oi the Company 1iiminished. 
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H. Early Attempts to It.evise The. D•Arcy Concession 

V\bile the negotiations regardinr:;' overdue royalties and the method 
of arriving at profits were going on in 1)20, the Comoany approached Iir. 
Armitag.e-Smith vdth .a proposal.to change the basis ;;e:the royal. t.y paymen.t 
fl•om 161 of the profits to a flat rate on tonnage e~orted. iUter consulting 
experts, .:;r. ll.rmitage-Smith advised the Iranian Government against such a 
change. 

The Comnany nevertheless continued to make similar proposals from time 
to time. ln mald.ng .these approaches, it had two aims:-

l) To eliminate the obligation of giving Iran access to its 
books and records and thus to insure the secrecy of its 
real profits; and 

2) To secure an extension of the period of its conces~;ion 'iVhich 
by this time had run almost half its course. 

A concrete proposal a:;Long these lines was embodied in the so-called 
Three Star Agreement submitteci by the Company in 1929. This proposeci 
agreement iacluded a provision that the Iranian Government ll'rould _be given 
the .opportunity to acquire up to 25% of the stock of the Company. It also 
provided for an extension of the concession by an additional thirty years. 
'l'he Three Stc:cr proposal received no consideration from the Iranian Government 
because of distrust of the Company's accounting pract,ices and because of its 
provision for the extension of the concession to 1989. 

I. ··Annulment of the l;l 1Arcy Concession .. .,....,.,. 

In :;1..9 30 the first income tax la.w Vlas enacted in Il~an., The Company at 
first f;Latly refused to pay a11d cJa imeci that it 11:ras exempt from such a tax .. 
The. Company's rei\lsal was not justifiable inasmuch as Article 7 of the 
-.:;oncession only exempted the concessionaire from land tax, export taxes and 
import duties. It could not have specified exemption against income taxes 
because no such tax then existed..· Ftnalj_y, in 1931, the Company admitted 
liability and offered to pay 45& ... ts p:roii ts, but this offer.owas tied up 
''rith other outstanding l5sues wh ch could not be readily resolved. 

Besi.~ies refusing to pay ;income ta~es, the Company used the 1929 cns;Ls 
as justification to show a fifty percent reduction in its net profits .. 
Consequently a royalty payment of oply ,:l~55,000 was ma,de for ~931. 'I'he 
lO>'T profit figures were neither justified by the volume of production, •vhich 
declined only by 4;~ compa:red vd th the preceding year, nor by any considerable 
drop in o;i.:;L prices. furthe;rmore~ in the follm1f;tng three years from 1932 to 
193$ ..,._ the depth of the depression -""' the Company paid royalt:i,es averaging 
:"10 million, and yet managed to show average annual profits after royalties 
of ;.'20 million.. Consequently, the Iranians believe that the 1931 financial 
statement was Q.~liberateJ..y manipulated as part of a plan to precipitate 
a crisis. 

The Iranian Gov-ernment vvas naturally greatly concerned about the 
heatry reduction of the 1931 royalties~ At this juncture the Company aciopted 
an attitude o;f sweet reasonableness anc:l claimed that the fa1 ;Lt lay with the 
terms of the D'Arcy Concession which made payments to Iran depencient on profits .. 
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It suggested that this provision as well as other terms of tne conces~ion 
were not suited to the times and circumstances. It went so far as to [,'Jay 
that the Iranian Government vvas entitled to minimum annual royalty payme...rtts, 
irrespective ot· the Company's actual profits. Relying on the good faith of 
these representations, the Iranian Governmen-t reacted by annulling the 
)'Arcy Concession. In retrospect, it ·would seem that the Company itself 
engineered the annulment for the reason that with its potential tax liability 
evan the watered-do1"111 D' Arcy concession was too favorable to Iran. 

J. Stage Set For New Concession 

Fhen the Iranian Government annulled the concession it expected only a 
tokerJ. protest from the British Government, followed by arbitration in Teheran, 
as provided for in the concession agreement. To its surprise, however, the 
British reaction VIas most severe. It took the form of a Naval demonstration 
led by the oattleship Nelson in the Persian Gulf, It was folloi:ved vdth 
threats to occ;:upy the oil·;,terr~tories, to incite the southern tribes to 
revolt, and to establish a sepal;'ate go·.rerrt:"llent. To add legal veneer, the 
British Government petitioned the Court of International Justice at The 
Hague and the Leag-ue of Nations at Geneva. The stage was thus set for the 
negotiation of a new concei;lsion that would further ymter dovm the old 
D'A.rcy Concession. 

The furor raised by the Briti$h over the annulment of the D'Arcy 
Concession should have led APOC to insist on its rein$taternent. Instead, 
APOC accepted its annulment and insisted on a new agreement~ 

Jli. D 'il.RCY CON CC.:SSION REPL.ACI::D BY 
nTHE 19)3 AGREEdl,NT 11 Y 

A. Negotiations For 11'l'he 1933 agreen1ent11 • 

With this background, negotiations conunenced ·with the follovdng 
purport~l objectives; 

1) To increase the ;royal tie~ which up to that time had 
been nominally 16;.:, of the prof:i.. ts but actually much 
less because of deductions for reserves; and to fix 
the amount of royalty in such a mamer as to avoid 
dispute in arriving at the actual figure; 

2) ·ro establish the principle that the Company vras liable 
to income tax and to fix the amount of such a tax; 

3) To reduce the area of the concession; 

4) To reduce the price for the sale of oil products in lra~; and 

5) To settle the claims of the Ix·anian Government against the 
Company, 

1/ .t>ppendix B - ' 
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The Compa.·w proposed a flat royalty rate per ton equivalent to 
14 cents per barr~l, on the basis of the current .price then ruling in 
London. At the then current value o:f about ,;)) .• 00 per ton for Crude Oil 
(about 70 cents pe:r barrel), this was about 207; of the gross value of the 
crude and therefor·e ostensibly represented an.increa.se of &bout 51" or 
m.ore on the previous royalty of l6jb of the profits. 

This increase,. however, was more of an illusion that a.1!'eali ty. 
It dici not take into consideration the profits on refining anr.l distribution 
which v;ere subject to royalty under the D'Arcy Concession. rnen the 
Iranians objected that the price of crude oil might rise in "j:.he future ...... 
the depression was then at its depth -- the Company refused to adjust 
royalties based on price changes. Instead, it offered an arrangement under 
which Iran t·rould receive an additional royalty equal to 20 percent of the 
amount of dividends declared by the Company in excess of :3,356,250 per annum. 

On the 11atter of Irani.an income taxes, APOC had already admitted its 
liability.. To sidestep its impact, the Company proposed in lieu of income 
taxes to make annual payments at fixed rates over the next thirty years. 
I· or the first fifteen years, pa;yments would be determ:tned at the rate of 
about 2-5/8 cents per barrel on the first six million tons and 1-3/u cents 
per ba.rrel on any tonnage in excess of six millions. For the succeeding 
fifteen year period, the rate would be increased to 3-1/2 and 2-5/6 cents 
per barrel respectivel-y., These rates vve:re to be frozen despite what nJ:ight 
happen to price levels or compa."'ly prot'its over the next thirty years. 

The area of the concession was red,uced and the Company gave up its 
exclusive rights to lay p:i;pelines tJ 100,000 square miles. Despite this 
shrinkage :Ln area, the conce.ssion area which still yiel<ieQ. tlie Compan-y a 
monopoly over all. the proved reser-ves, 'Nas far too great to be compatible 
1Ni th modern conditions. 

The proposed agreement included a provision to liquidate all claims 
of the Iranian Gover·nment under the D1Arcy concession. Reference has already 
been U4S.de to the 10; stock ;interest provided for in that agreement~ On the 
basis of' thi:;; lOp ovmership interest Iran had. a claim to one--tenth, of the 
Company assets •. This claim was Ciettled for )5,ooo,ooo •. Actually, the 
financial statements of the Company showed assets of a book value o:f: 
*' 46 willian ( ,;230 million) with a real value in excess of ,;)00 million. 
Thus Iran received not 10% but 1% for its' stock ovmership. For giving up 
its right to other ola;i.rns, Iran received no consideration •. Similarly, Iran 
received no consideration for g,iving up the right, under the D'Arcy ;~greemfnt · 
to have all of the assets in the Company, both in Iran ap.d abroad, turned 
over to her vJithout. financial obligation in 1961. The terminatipn of the 
D1Arey Agreement was then only twenty-eight years away. 

APOC: prowised to insure the training and employment of Iranians in 
the teclmical positions of the Company, ~. This wa:; intended to meet the 
objections ra~sed by Iranians that under theD 1Arcy Agreement, the Company 
employed Iranians only for the un,skillErl jobs ... 
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as regards the selling price for oil products in Iran, the Company / 
agreed to a reduction of only lO~J off prices established in Roumania or~ 
Mexd:ean:.Gulf. 

After evaluating the terms offered by APOC, the Iranian negotiators 
·countered vvith the follo11'Jing objections: 

1) l;linimum payments i'rere too low to be of consequence; 

2) The fixed ton rate -vvould not produce higher royalty 
payments tha11 the 16~':.> profit royalty based on the 
current price of ·?$ a· ton. :Furthermore Iran coul,d 
not benefit from any price rise~; 

3) Payments in lieu of income taxes were too lOV't and f;ixed ;for 
thirty years, permitting no increase which would be justifieq 
if prices increased and the Comp~~Y profits were L~prov~d; 

4) Reducing the area of the concession was of no benefit to Iran. 
The area given up had been fully explored and was considered 
cqrnme:rcially unproductive,; 

5) The discount o! l07a tor oil, consumed in Iran was discrimina-to!"J 
in comparison with the Admiralty contract; 

6) '!'he gold cla.u::;;e was chiefly an ill:usion in that it did not 
provide for payment in gold -- or even assure convertibility; 

7) The agreement was loosely drafted in order to afford the Company 
the means of engaging in self~serving interpretations; 

8) The exemption of the Compa."ly from impo;rt duties 11tas unjustified 
an.-i discriminatory to local industri€ls which had no similar 
exemption. The Company exemption .from royalty on other minerals 
for use in its operations was similarly discriminatory; 

9) The Company's exemption from quota regulations in regard to its 
.i.l'Jlport:;; .for the con::;umption of its foreign employees was also 
di$criminatory and prevented the development of local industries 
to supply such needs; 

10) H.oyalty was payable on oil sold or exported whereas it should 
have been payable on actual production; 

11) The Government ~Nas not given access to the Company's accounts; 

12) The change in the arbitration clause was disadvantageous, because 
it. g1,1:::r.:t.tateed the Company a status quo position in every case until 
the elaborate,, time-consuming process of arbij.ration should 
decide otherwise; and 

1.3) No sanctions were provided against the Company in case o! failure 
to comply vJi th its obligations .• 
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The Iranians were convinced. that under the proposed terms, the Company 
had not increased royalty payments as claimed. Rather, based on prices and 
benefits then current, Iran's position was about the same but with the likely 
prospect that in the future payments under the new terms would be faf' less 
than royalties under the D1Arcy Concession. Two isolated terms proposed 
were improvements on the D 1 1-~rcy Concession: One, the obligation to train and 
to employ Iranians for technical jobs heretofore reserved fer foreigners; the 
other, Company 1 s prow.ise to~ 11 ••• employ all means, customary and proper, 
to enSUJ;'e economy in and good returns from its operations; to preserve the 
deposits of petroleum and to exploit the concet?sion by rnethods in accordance 
with the latest scientific progress11 • 

In Yll'eighing the benefits and dis<:ldvantages of the proposed terms, the 
Iranian negotiators were struck by having to give up: 

1) Iran 1 s lO)o ovmership interest in the Company fo+ 
one-tenth of its value; 

2) The right to have the Compa~y's property vest in Iran 
in 1961; and 

3) The right to levy income taxes for a period of thirty year$ .• 

All factors considered, the new terms ap eared patently less favorable 
to Iran than those of the .0 1 Aroy c;oncession, consequently the Iranian negotia
tors tlem~ed accepta.nceo. ~ last minute de~nd on the part of the Company 
for an eAtension of the period by thirty to 1991 caused the negotiations 
to break dovvn completely. 

P. Ir&n Claims 11The 1.9 33 il!:.reemenW Signed, Under Duress 

l.tter the negotiations broke dovm the political and military facilities 
of the British Government were marshalled to break the commercial stalemate 
and force Jran to accept the Company's terms. The powerful force of the 
British Iwyal Navy already in the Persian Gulf began to show signs of 
preparing for tn.e occupation Southern Iran. In addition, the British 
threatened to set up a p~ppet sheikhciom over the oil~bearing area. This 
had a terrorizing effect on the Iranian people. The dangers to Iran's 
political security were so imninent that the Shah intervened and ordef'ed 
the negotiators to accept the Company• s terms. An agreement vras signed and 
promptly ratified by the M~jles without discussion, 

Thus, the 1933 Agreement achieved the long nourished aims of the 
controlling group of tbe Company, but it left the Iranians embittered and 
comt'inced that this was not a comme;re±al arrangernent ''-rith the Company but a 
surrender to the superior political and mi~~tary power of Britain. The 
extension of the franchise was particularly resented. 

In a speech to the lranian r1ajles in 1950, Representative Tagizadeh, 
then l'iinist:::-r of linance and now President of the Senate, summed up the 
events vJhich lec:l to the signature of the 1933 ConGess;lon in the following 
words: 



11T.'e v·.rere a few helpless men without authority who did 
not agree with it and vve were exceedingly sorrowful that it 
had to haprlen. I must say that I had nothing to do vr:tth this 
matter except tllat my signature was appended to that Agreement 
but whether that signature was mine or someone else 1 s it would 
not have rrade the slightest difference. r.'hat happened· would have 
happened in any case. Personally I did not approve the agreement 
nor did the others 1;1rho participated in the negotiations •1' 

Eighteen years later, this event stood out prominently in the minds 
of Iranians~ No one can persuade them that the 1933 agreement was valid. 
The Iranians consider the 1933 agreemsnt void ab initio., the Corn'la.,'1y having 
engineered the cancellation of the D1Arcy Concession and having secured the 
signature of the 1933 .ttgreement under duress of the military and political 
power of the British Government. Comparison of the terms of the two 
agreements the ob"viaus manipulation by the Company of its 1931 financial 
statement conclusively p:tmre that the alleg~d .. ~. 1933 agreement was economi.cally 
unsound and to the disadvantage of Iran. 

They also cite the following quot.;1tion from 11A Snort history of the 
Anglo"':'Iranian Companytt published by the Company itself to show how 
satisfactory it was to the Company to hav-e the DtArcy Concession replaced 
by the 1933 Agreement: 

(REPlACI:'::ENT or. THE D'AHCY CONCESSION BY h. J:LW AGREm;~T in 1933) 

11By d.egrees, it came to be felt both by the Company and by the 
Iranian Government that the original con:: ession granted to lwr. 
D' ... 'U,.'cy in 1901 was not, in some respects, a suitable instrument 
to govern circumstances so diiferent and ~o complex as had 
Q.eveloped since then. In 1901-2 the concessionaire was repr~ 
senteQ. only by a ;fg.::r prospectors and engineers, scattered about 
in remote a11d undeveloped areas, which in less than thirty years 
had qeveloped into a great highly ... o:rganized industrial concern, 
employing by then some 30,000 persons in Iran,. Negotiations f'or 
the modernization of the D*Arcy concession were started according],,y 
and Cl+lminated in the spring of 1933 1 when a new concession was 
r:lravm up on te:pn$ agreeable to both parties. Briefly the period 
of the concession was extenderi to 1993; the concessionary zone wq.s 
to be limited to 100,000 square miles chosen by the Company viTi thin 
five years; the annual royalty, which had previously been a per
centage of tbe net profits, ·as placed on a tonnage basis plus a 
participation in the distributed profits on all the Company's 
operations in Iran and elsewhere; the comnany' s operations were 
exempted :from Iranian taxation in r,:;turn for certain annual 
pa·yments per ton of oil; and the Iranian Treasury 11\l'as protected 
against Sterling depreciation. Company's ·adoption of the 
ancient namE? of Iran, instead of Persia, in June 1935, was 
symbol,.ic of tl:te. new and closer identification of the interests of 
the two parties." . 
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C. Operations Under The 1933 Agreement 

In contrast to its dissatisfaction with the D'Arcy I~greenent, the 
Company sho1::ld have viewed the 1933 Agreement as highly favorable. The 
new tJ.greement gave the Company every possible incentive to expand production, 
refining facilities, ocean transportation, and na.rketing facilities in 
consuming countries. Iran's only claim .for payment under the agreement 
was based on oil exported or sold, save for the right to 20;r; of dividends 
paid to shareholders. 

The 1933 Agreement imposed on the· Company only two obligations n:ot 
present in. the D'Arcy .J~greement. These were elimination of waste by 
employing the l(;\test tecrilliques of efficientoperations and the training 
and the employment of Iranianl3. However, the implementation of these bro 
obligations imposed no purden on the Company. On ·t.he contrary, the Company, 
whose name was changed in 1935 to Anglo-Irqnian Oil Company (Alt)C), haci' as 
much to gain the long run ap Iran by conserving the oil resources of the 
countr"<J and by employing I:rGJ.nian;s to the maximiun extent possible. 

In its 19 50 report t.~e Company claims that the 19 JJ ;~greement caused· 
it to increase production and to invest co:;1sidera.ble surn~ in Iran !or the 
expansion of its refiner] and other installati. ons. 

The expans~on of production between 1933 and 1939 ref::l;ected Cl.· 40i~ 
increase from T 'llillion to 10 million tons. However, in an earl~,er seven 
yea:rs period from 1923 to 1930, production inc:reasecl !rom 3 ,ooo ,000 tons to 
5 millj,on tons, or an expansion rate of nearly 70%. After 191!2 the 
requirements of A:;t.lied forces in World vYar II caused a further expansion 
and skyrocketed production up to 17 willion tons bJ 1945. Similarly, in 
the post ... war period of the next .f:i.ve years, the req\lirements for rehabilitat~on, 
the replacement of war-:destroyed refine+'ies, a..'1d the replacement of Russian ... 
satellite oil, further· increased production to 32 million tons, or almost· 
100/J in five years •. The increa,sed annual rate of 22 mi1lion tons, or 200% 
more tr.an the last pre ... v.rar yea,r of 1939, ·could not have been foreseen in 
1933 •. ~Jioreover, it cannot be claimed that this additional market was 
created a~ a result of tne Company's efforts :;Lnspired by the favorable 
terms o;t.' the 19 33 Agreement. 

It is therefore evident that the increased produGtion ,from 7 to 10 
million tons in the pre-war period was not <lue to the fav·orabl e terms of 
the 1933. ag:reement, but rather to the :qorn-.al increaserl demand. There 
appears little doubt tnat the greater output since the beginning of th-e 
war was not influenced by the 19,33 Agreernel:1t but was the result of the 
war and the post ... war requirements., between 1941 ar.d 1950 the added pro
duction a.'l\ounter.l to 85 million toms. This aqditional quantity vrould have 
been produced had the D1Arcy c;oncession been preserved, but Iran's share 
would have been several times higher •. · 

O;rer 18 years of' operation 1,mder tne 1933 Agreement, prices for 
petroleum products increased f:rom 200 to 300 percent, while costs tended 
to decline reflecting operations at the greater vol~e and improvements 
in t.~e techniques of production and rei'ining. 4S a result, AIOC 1 s · 
profits reached unprecedented heights •. 
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By 19)0 the Company's facilities were capable of transporting and 
marketing not only the 32 million tons produced in Iran, but also a 
substantial production in lmvmtt, Qua tar and Iraq. It should be noted 
that this expansion was achieveci with no additional investment of capital 
in the Company. 

Thanhs to the policy of ploughing its profits into expansion, the 
.. >.IOC today is tne largest Oil CoJ,lpany outside the United .States. In total 
vmrld-vvide production, refining, transportation and marketing it is a close 
second to the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, 

This position has been attained by the Company almost/e~tirely from 
prof;Lts on its integrated operations based on Iranian Oil.~ 

D. Violations of "The 1933 Agreement" Claimed By Iran 

Despite its increciibly profitable operation~? the Company displayed 
an irresistible urge to minimize its obligations in regard to royalty 
payments and 0ther benefits required by this agreement, and,at every 
opportunity, to enhance its profits at the expense of Iran. 

1. Dividend Policy 

The Company's Directors pursued a conscious policy of limiting dividends 
notvn,thstanding the fact that, acco:rding to its financ;ia.l statements, profits 
before depreciation and taxes increased from .2L million in 1933 to 422 
million in 19)0. It is to be noted that these statements do not include all 
profits· be<;q.use they e:xclud,e )9 distributing subsidia.ries and allied 
companies J,ocated outside the United I~ingdom. Over this period dividends 
were increased by .;>1) million of which Iran's sha:·e in any one year was less 
than .;;) million. The conservative nature of the Company's dividend policy 
is in~cated. by the distribt~tion of the 19 50 profits which amounted to 
.J~22 m:tllion; British income taxes - )].42 million, allocations to rE;;serves 
and carry for.

1
:vard - ·?21) million, rc;walties n•45 million and total dividends -

.:~20 million.£ To repeat, these figures do not i:pclude the operations of the 
Company's · st.lbsidiarie:;~, the profits or which are not publisheQ. and are 
therefore unknmm. 

It is true tha.t in 1950 the Company was under British law barred from 
paying dividends of higher tl;lan 30;~. How~ver ~ even in 1947 when tn;Ls law 
did not apply, the Co!llpany paid very sma.J,l div:i,.dendpcompared witl1 its 
P+Ofits, as the follovung fig~res ~~11 show; 

Totql profits before depreciation and royalties; :200 mil::J..ion. 
British Income 'J:'axes .)61 TI';:ill:l,.on }/ 
Royalties to Iran 28.5 million 
Dividend 28.5 million 
Retained by Compa~y as 

Depreciation & B.eserves 82 million 

1/ A ppenrl:i,x F 
~I At ~p2;.-,80 to *'1 
1/ At .,;l4.02 to :bl 
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In v;i..e;" of these facts, it is clear that the Company did not act in 
good faith in maintaining a dividend policy consistent with eartdngs and 
actually violated the intent of the 193.3 Agreement. They point out that this 
arrangement for shar;tng dividends was offered by the Compapy in lieu of 
adjusting the fixed rate of royalties per ton~ This was intended as a means 
of sharing Ydth Iran the inqreased profits which might res\llt from higher 
prices"! The Company circumvented the explicit purpose of this arrangement 
in order to :reduce royalty payments to the lowest possible level. 

2. 1J~steful Operations 

The 1933 agreement provides for the payment of royalties ahd taxes 
on petroleum sold and exported, instead of on production,. This prov;Lsion 
of the concession encouraged AIOC to waste large qupntities of petroleum 
under a well-knovm 11mining policy". The oil fields yield over 150 rr:iilion 
cubic feet of natural gas per day which ;i..s entirely •Nasted. The Morrison
Knudsen report shows that a pipeline to 7 cities in Iran, including a 
distr;Lbution syste,rn, would not have cost more than ,;70 million and would 
have been profitable. Sfforts to induce the Compru1y to carr.y out this 
project'we:re fruitless, q.s it had no desire to increase its investment in 
Iran. 

In the refinery itself nearly 7;-o of crude production (about l -J/4 
million tons fi4'1.Dually) il:> lost, whereas a grea,t part of it could be recap.... 
tured as gase$ and used to iuel the refinery, power plant, and other 
insta;nations. This fuel requirement is c:;Lose to a million tons. This 
means that Company pre,f erred to use a<~tdi tional quanti ties of pet:roleum 
rather than to engage in conservatiorl which would involve capital expenditures 
~ ':r installations. Unde:r this policy the Company had the obligation to pay 
royalties on the 1 m~illion tons used as fuel~ Hundreds of thousands of tons 
were also recycled on which no royalty wa~ paid - .... in similar practices in 
Venezuela royalties are paid to the Government. 

3. Enployment o:f Foreigners 

As previou stated, under the 193.3 Agreement the British undertook 
to train and employ I4:'anians in order that the Company's operations in Iran 
would be staffed to the maximum extent with Iranian nationals. The Iranians 
claim that the Company has violated this provision of the agreement by not 
reducing the number of foreigners employed but bJ increasing them. For 
exrunple, in 1934 the.y report that the Company had 740 British employees as 
compared 11lith 2, 725 in 1950. In :;1.934 foreign clerks an<l mechanics 1 prin
cipally Indian~, numbered 1,059, and by 1950 this number had increased to 
1, 778. During this sarne period the numbe:r of I:rani<;m employees also 
increased from 7800 to 31,875. The l:r>a,nians vfere particularly sensitive 
to vn1at they regarded as the British poliqy of ~eeping Iranians out of 
technical positions and saw no excuse for the employment of foreign clerks 
and mechanics in pl.;tce of available Irani;;~,n person:1el., 4 partial explanation 
given tor the J..arge nui1lber of British emp}.oyees after 'orld :~rar II was the 
Bri t:i,sh practice of providing sinecures for ex-military personnel. 

The AIOC cites exp~~sion in production from 7 million tons in 1933 
to 32 million in :1950 and .;t five to (SiX fold increase in its Iranian labor 
force as against the fc;mr fold inorease :i,n the number of British employees. 
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The Iranians claim that a large proportion of Iranian labor was employed 
on construction and contract work which .had no relation whatsoever to the 
operations of production and reiining. l:'urthermore, even if a four.,..fold 
rise in production justified a similar inc:re.:~.se in the number of technicians -
which is questionable - this increa:'.:ie had been entirely reflected in British 
personnel. Consequently, it is obvious that the Company had in no way 
carried out its obligation.;:;to replace British technicians by Iranians. 

The Company also di;:;criminated against the Iran;tan technical and 
administrative stafi in regard to salary, emoluments and promotions. 
Under tnese circumstances many o.f the Iranian ataff preterred emplOJ.'1llent 
elsewhere rather than be treated. as inferiors in their mm country., 

4~ Livin~ ConQ.itions ... Wages and Housing of Iranian Personnel. 

The Company was under increasing attack by Iranian public opinion for 
its failure ·to provide J:rania•·1s vri th decent housing accommodations and a 
fair wage. This critici::~m was heightened by a visual comparison of favorable 
living conditions and amenities provided British and other .f.oreign employees 
with ~~standard or total lack of accommodations for the Iranian workers. 
The. Iran,ians point out that two large ~Settlements for Iranian workers are . 
knoum as Cnadorabad and liasirabad meaning i1Tentland 11 and UivJat1and 11 respec ... 
tively, and indicating that the9e settlements consist of canvas am mat 
she:t.ter~ .. 

The report of the International Labor Organization on laoor conditions 
states: 

11~t the end of 1949 about 90/" of the salaried staff' 
con$isting almost entirely of ~ritish nationals had been 
given accommodation in company house~. On the other hand, 
out of 31.,875. wage earners, only 5,298 or 16.6 percent were 
in company houses, The great majority of the oil workers. 
live in the older overcrowded sections where more often than 
not an entire family, or three or four bachelors occupy one 
room, ftents are very nigh and an attempt made by the Govern ... 
ment. to fix a ceiling on rents has utterly failed. rinally, 
another group of workers live in huts anr~ tents which the 
Company put up in 1948 ·t.o aQcommodate homeless worker~;~. In 
the oil fields the situation v.ras somewhat better; 62,.5/a of the 
British staff were acqorrunod~teri ;i.n Company hous:l,.ng a::; again~t 
a little over 35~{, of the Iranians., · . 

"D:tstressing as these conditions are they are incompara'Qly 
better than that of the contract labor employed 11d thin the 
Company's area who are excluded frorn all the schemes which the 
company operates for it$ ovm workers~ This exclus.:ion :is partic
ularly serious in the field of health and services •. Contract 
workers are not entitled to adrnission to the only nospital. in 
Abac,lan, the company hospital.n 

The A~OC claims tpat shortages of materials baG. prevented it from 
proviQ.ing more housi~g., The Iranians, hovreve:r, consider the alleged 
shortage of material only as an excuse. They compare the conditions in 
Abadan with those in Saudi .t\,rabia, where, despite a total lack of local 
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m~terials and labor, Aramco has managed to provide adequate housing, 
hospitals, schools, and other social services for all its workers. 

Despite the exceedingly profitable operations of the Company, the 
wages and social benefits paid to Iranian labor were only one-quarter the 
wages and social benefits received by comparable workers in Venezuela~ 
The oil industry was este.blished in Venezuela and Iran about the same time; 
nevertheless, the rate of increase in real wages in Venezuela has by far 
exceeded that in Iran and consequently today Venezuelan labor enjoys a 
considerably higher standard of living, while Iranian labor still receives 
only a subsistence wage based on a low stanr.lard of living~ The low wq.ges 
in turn Cj.fe to a great extent responsible for the low cost of crude whic;h 
is only S cents per barrel in Iran against 70 cents in Venezuela. The 
low production cost in Iran aQmi ttedly is chiefly due to the fact that all 
of Irant s production is frorq eighty wells, each of which yields ;;ln average 
of 3 million barrels annually~ 'l'his hov,rever in itself is an additional 
justification for highe:r wages and better labor conditions., 

The Compacy states that its seal~ of wages and salat,ies vras higher 
than that of industrial concerns in other parts of Iran. It must be 
pointed out hoYvever that the climate of the oil fields and Abadan, high 
cost of living c;c:mditions arui the out of residence charC~-cter oi its employ
ment forced the Comparw to offer a ,higher scale of v>Iages as an inducement 
in orner to attract la'Qor. TP,ough the Company's wage scale ·was higher than 
that current in other cities in Iran, Uf3Ve:rtheless, the fact remains that 
it was only a SL1bsistence wage. 

rJ'. EXPLOITA'r!ON Ol IRA!'JIAN RSSOt,;JtC:::S 
UNDEr{ COLONIAL POLitr:t 

A~ Unjust Enric~ent 

In looking back over the forty years of exploitation to evaluate the 
equity of profit-sharing arrangements between the concessionaires and Iran, 
it is necessary to :rely almost ent:trely upon estimates to determine the 
profits, having no acoess to the '\.mpublished financial accounts of the 
concessionaires~ These estimates are shovm in the follo~~ng two tables: 

1914/1944 
1925/1929 
19.30/1935 
1936;1939 
1940/1945 
1946/1949 
1950 
1951 to June 

Lstima.ted .LGarnings from lranian Oil, FOB 
Prorluction in Average PriGe 
li.dl:Lion Bbls. per Bbl, 

123 :;y 2.50 
?2$ 1.50 
307 1.10 
291 1.20 
492 l,JO 
695 2.30 
240 2.50 
13$ 2.50 

4,$08 
~llowance fo+ all costs including depreciation 

.2;stimated Sales 
in lv.tij_lions 

·rtl 369. 
337 
340 
349 
639 

1,593 
600 
137 

l!,$'69 
929 

,p) ,640 
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;:;stirnateQ.Profits from all Operations 
( rn i>dllliohs) F 

1) Profits on 2,500 million barrels oil 
proqucts exported ;from Iran 

2) Profits fromdistribution and tanker 
tr<itnspor<t}ltion 1,200 

3) Profits from Iraq and other enter
prises 160 

)5,000 
I 

The fol.lovring represents the distribution of the~e profits: 

Distri~ution of Profi t,s (In Nlillions l 
,_ ,, t, 1.-:, . -- -1 , .-, ---, I -, 

1) To British Gover~~ent as difference 
between Admiralty Contract and market 
prices· 

2) British Income Taxes 
(Including Subsidi~J Companies) 

TOTAL BH;ITISH GOVE11Ni!iill:NT 

3) Iranian Govern.'nent 

4). Sbarehold~s (British GoverpnJ.ent share 
;,180) 

5) Retained by the Company 

500 

1000 

2,700 
;~$,000 

' 

To S'l;lbstantiate the ;f;igure of '.l2, 100 million do14r~ retained by the 
Company up to ~une 1951, the following figures from tl1e l.950 Financial 
Statement of the Company may be ci tech 

Assets (In 1Iil1ions)Y 

) Refineries, Installations and Tankers 
& Investment in Subsiq:i,.ary and .. Ulied Companies) 
Oil Exploration (Kuweit) 
At Cost before Depreciation 
Current net as~ets 

195l Prof~ts from Iranian oil 
Balance being estimated a.lllount of Profits 

e::phoned into Subsidiaries 

:;]1 920 
176 

.1096 
381;. 

11Ufc)•· 

22$ 

995 
·.>2700 -

* Inc1udingpP,yments other than ;royalty 
1/ As most of the assets of tne Compapy were aoqui:red before 1,.948, the 
- sterling dollar conversion rate was taken <:lS ,1'4 to .,1 sterling. 
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On the basis of these estimates, the Company deprived Iran of some 
11200 million by failing to performits obligation in good faith under 

the D'Arcy Concession and by engineering its::replacement with the .unfav
orable agreement in 1933. This figure is supported by the following 
analysis which assumes compliance with the terms of the.D'Arcy Concession 
applied to the entire forty year period of exploitation.; 

1) Royalties at the rate of 16% of profits 

2) 10% share of dividends on 50% of gross 
profits 

J) Irani~n income tax of 15% average rate 
on total net profits (excluding tanker 
profits) of say .4,000 

Total Income due Iran 
Total· payments actually received by Iran 
Net Loss to Iran 

( In 1iillions) 

" 800 

250 

600 
,pl650 

450 
~ 

~,1200 

these estimates can only be ehecked 'by a full disclosure of the 
Company's records and an audit oy independent examiners. ,Believing these 
.figures to be a reasonable appraisal, the concessionaires may be charged 
with unjust .enrichment. 

Vfhile there may be some argument as to the degree of unjust enrichment, 
th~ Company's financial statements covering a segment of its operations tend 
to support this charge~ 

For example, ~~IOO's 1950 Profit and Loss Statemen~/already quoted 
which includes production, transportation and distribution in the United 
Kingrtom only and excludes 59 subsidiary companies abroad, show the foll~Ning 
major breakdovm: 

1) Profits before depreciation and taxes 
2) Brit~sh T~es 

~) Royalty to Iran 
4) Dividende to Stoc~]lolders 
5) Provision for depreciation and ) 

profits retained by Company ) 

( In l/iillions) 

}142. 

45 
15 

213 -·.¥41$ -There appears little doubt that AlOC' s financ~al statements grossly 
underetate earningq which are hidden by the following practices: 

l) Sales to the Admiralty at about cost; 
4) Sales to subsidiaries at less than commercial pr;ices thereby 

shifting profits to accounts which are not published; and 
3) ,~cessive depreciation allovrances chargerl as costs. 

y l.ppendix E 
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vVhile the amounts lost to Iran by these practices cannot be substan
tiated, its proportion is suggested by the estimated • .SOOmillion discount 
to the i-l.d..rniralty and the 19 50 depreciation of ·?168 million deducted as costs. 
As a result of this high depreciation policy, the original investment cost 
oi about :,.;1,100 million .had been written off to almost a third ot that 
figure by 1950. The amount represented by sales discounts made by the 
reporting company to its non•reporting subsidiaries is n9t avqi1able, but 
consistent with the. Company's practice, this offered a major opportUnity 
to minimize the disclosure of profits. · 

The 19.50 financial statement of the Company, by show:ing profits of 
:)41.5 million, including profits on tankers and subsic:iiaries operating in the 
United Kingdom, support the above conc+usions. The profits derived from 
Iranian oil alone amounted to ,,4.50 million. This estina. te is arrived at 
by valuing all e:xports from Iran at commercial prices and by making a .. liberal 
allowance for costs and depreciation~ The comput!'ltions for 1950 are as 
follows: 

(In Eillions) 

Tot~ valuB of Iranian exports 
at commercial prices -

·190 million barrels refined 
prod:ucts \b.! .,;2. 70 ..................... ~ ':;.513 

50 million barrels Crude 
@_. ·;.;)1 ... 75 : .• • ·-~. ·• .... ~ ..•.. " ... • •.• -.... 87 ~? 

,~600.5 

Total operatingcosts in
cluding allowa.n,ces for 
depreciation -

Total payments to Iran 

Profit 

~>105 

45 
450.5 

;,/600.5 

I;t i~ clear that if profits on tankers and Un;i,. ted Kingdom subsidiaries 
were added to the w450 million derived from Iranian oU, the total profits 
would reach the neighborhood of ,~$50 million. 1'ih9.t the grand total profit 
would be if the earnings on 59 subqidia:ry distributing companies were al~o 
included is dH'fici.llt to predict, but it m:i,ght run. a$ high as ;;)650 mil:Lion. 

Like the St&nP.~d Oil Compqny (New Je:r;sey) 1 Al:OC is a completely 
integrated producer and marketer of petro~eum. A comparison of theit 
1950 fin~~cial reports is revealing: · · 



l) 
2) 

J) 

4) 
5) 

6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 

10) 

ll . 
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JERSEY 
( m liillions j 

Net Assets 
Capital investerl in or loaned 
to the Company 
Property., plant and equipment 
at cost 
Property, etc.. after depreciation 
Investment in property, etc .. 
per barrel 
Crude production 
Net Crude fu:rchases 
Refinery runs 
'l',apker Fleet Owned -
Number of vessel.$ 
Dead weight tonna.g e 
Net Income bef,ore Income Taxes 
and deprec~ation 
Net income per barrel 

* After royalties 

#3,.693 

3,875 
2,125 

( ,p6~68) 
510 
72 

582 

(169) 
(2,2.50,000) 

948 
{ )1.63) 

AIOC 

100 

1,096 
416 

(;",3"50) 
3l3 
77 
~]6 

370 -l!

( iil .. l8) 

It should be noted in the oo.l1lp8Jlison th~t the Jersey stateltient in~ludes 
all its sub$idiaries, vlhereas the .LI,;[OC statement exclurles subsidiaries in 
distribution outside the U .1\. as well as its n-umerous a.11ied companies" 
Jersey's operationr;; were built upon paid in oap:ital and loans of 1,38Lf 
million as compared with ~IOC's performance of turning a paid in capital 
of ,;:'100 million i~to an integra,tf;ld operation Clapab1e of handling 54~{ of 
Jersey's volume. VJhile Jersey1 s assets represent oonsiderable invested 
capital, AlOC'e Bmpire is built ai.most entirely out of earnings. 

To the review·er not fa,.'llilia.r with AIOC practi~es, AIOC 1 s pub:I..isbed 
statement vrould give ~ enti:rely erroneous impreesicm. Profits of .P370 
million a:fter royalties shovm by ~4-lOC in 1950 exc~ude profits on si;..l:;:sid~.ar;r 
am allied comp{lnies. )'ioreover ~ this figure is understated by the ~11ount 
of ciiscounts on sa].e~ designer,l to shift profit:? to subsidiaries and to the 
British Government on delive~es under the Admiralty Contract, and by 
concealing profits through exce{)sive depreciation charges. 

As a result of these p:ractices, AIOC 1 s fina,.~cial statsnents snow a 
profit per barrel of . .,1.;1,8 as comparerl wt th Je:,rsey 1 s ,1.60. Actually,. if 
AIOC 1 ~ consolidat~a ~tatement were comparable to Jersey's, the profit par 
barrel wo\lld be ,,2~10, o;r a total of .,-655 rnillion. J.l..IOC 1 s 30~b higher 
estimated profit pe:r barr!:)l is e:;qJlained oy the .fact tl'l9-t all of its 
produetion'was in the low ... ~ost Ira,ni,ap area; whereas, Jersey'S prociuction 
consisted o;f 90/b in the hi.gh-co9t TJ(i!stern Hemisphere and only 10?6 in the 
low ... cost Middle East ar(jla, 

On a total paid ... in irwestment of lOO milliqn the Qom~ny pyramided 
its earnings l::>y 1950 into a wo:rld'!·•vdde Oil Empire consisting of annual 
crude oil production of 3~3 million barrels, 13 refineries ~th a capacity 
of 236 million barrels, ocean•goi:qg tankers· of close to 2 million tons 
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deadweight c;apacity, and world-wide distributing and marketing facilities.· 
In addition, up to 1950 the Company and its subsidiaries paid out of earnings 
to the British Government 1,680 mill.ion in ta;;ces and dividends, including 
the discount to the Adr!Li..ralty amounting to . 500 million,. Other stockholders 
received )170 mil.lion, while Iran on:J_y received )450 million or less than 9% 
of total profits. · 

Ira:p's case against. the C¢mpany lor unjust enrichment was so apparent 
that the Company did not deny it in p:rinc~ple.. The Company states that it· 
was always rea,dy to consid.er the Iranian ne'tlpoint; It cites the !act the:!;. 
in 1940 despite the loss of its Et+ropean markets it agreed to minimum 
royalty payments during the war period of. 16 million per a!).num. 

The Company adds that,because of changed circumstances and the great 
rise in the price of oil products, recogni?o ed Iran's right to higher 
royalties and was always •d.lling to negotiate a :revision of the 1933 :1.-g:ree:r::ent. · 
The Conrpany claims, moreover, that lJP to l94J Iran vras recei·v::i.ng as mu;h 
royalty as i'IDY other Caribbean or hd.ddl~ Bastern country, and that until 
,four or five years ago the Sa-udi arabia and Kuwei t fie]_ds had not come i.nto 
productiop, while Iraq production had rema;ined stationary since ],930 owing 
to pipel~:pe limitation;:~. 

Thus in its 19 ~0 .... nnU,al hepar~ the AIOC states;· 

II p. that the Company nad taken the initiative in 1948 in 
opening disCU,fl;sions with t.r~e. Iranian Gcrvernment. , •• at the 
time when the policy of. divi4end limitation was introduced 
in this country (United I~ingdom);". but the offer was not 
taken up by 'the Irq.."l:i.an representat:i,ve who preferred that it 
should form. part of a more comprehensive settlEment •• ,.. Tht;! 
aim of talks :L~;~ading up to the S'Upplementa.ry "•greement 
was a sea.rcl;l by both partie;:; for a method. whereby the Iranian 
Government vrould receiv-e higher payments in recognition the 
changed e<;:onomic conditiofl:s which the war had brot1,ght about. 11 

The Iranic;tP$ po:i,.nt out that there was a great volt1.1lle of production 
in Venezl).ela and that the dissatisfaction there .with. royalty payments 
resulted in an agreement in 1943 whi~h establiahed. the fi.t'ty .... fifty proftt
sharing principle. 

Royalty payments to Jraq, S!l.ucli, Ara'Pia, and.Km·•eit eannot be used 
as: a basis ofqomparison £or the share Iran should receive from the 
e.A1Jlaitation of her oil resm1rces, for the follovdng reason~;~: 

l) That !ran is an exporter of :t.'~fined prod.ucts wnile the 
other i£iddle Zaste:r·n countries are exporters of crude; 
consequently refi:r..ing profits mu;:;t a].so be taken into 
consideratit;:>n in, the case. of Iran~ and 

2) That the Saudi Arabia and Eu·v~Yeit f;ields ha<i jl.tst pome ;i.nto 
production and the heavy Cccpi ta:r expend;t ture had not yet 
been recouped. The Iranian fields have been expJ,.oi ted for 
the past forty years, and t(le .. s.JOQ r.ad re~overed its initial 
investment of §100 llri.ilion tw.t:nty .. five to th;i.rty years ago\" 
Since then its profits ~~ount to about 25 times the original 
capital. 
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During the se.cond World ar, Iran was occupied by Russian and 
Brttiqh forces and consequently was in no posit~on to demand an equitable 
share of the profits made by AIOQ on Iranian oil~ 

Not only so, th~ Iranians claim tnat tht;;J Company had resumed its 
political activities and interfered, actively and openly in the internal 
affairs of Iran. Its financial power fL.'1d patronage combined with the 
prestige wl;lich the political support of the British Government gave the 
Company 'Here such that it openly controlled elections and the appointment 
and, dismissal of Government o.fficial:s, By 1946, the qp,estion of concession 
terms again became a national issue. At this time, Russia took ac,lvantage 
of its positipn as one of the allied occupation .forces in Ir<.tn .anci press.ed 
for a c:oncession covering the northern provinces. An agreement vd. th the 
Soviets was signe(i_, but it was so unpopular that it was not ratified by the 
Iviajles. 

ln rejecting the agreement, the i:ajles adc:led a rider compelling tne 
Iranian Government to enforce its rights q.ga:inst the AIOC anci to correct 
the condition of ~nj~st enfichment~ Thi9 rr~ndate from the Iranian Parliament 
brought on the negotiations lear~ng up to the Supplementary ~greement oi 
19h9. 

B. The Supplementary Agreement,1/ 

Iranians claim that nespite the mandate of the MaJ.Les, AIOC, backef.l by 
the J;lritish Govermneni;._, used its influence and power to prevent any action 
from being taken for some time, Presswe q£ pub;L:io opinion ev~:mt"J.ally forced 
the Iranian Gov6X'nment to appoint a Co!T .. tnission to sta:rt negotiations. 

Tne Cornmissi<m made the fo].lOlfr;i.ng basic demands: 

1) A rise in rates of payment~ in lieu o1 lncome tax so 
tl;lat combined 'Nith royalty total payments should equal 
5o;: of the profits derived froni Iraqian oil; the Govern
ment's 207a interest in the Company's d:i,vidends to rema;i.n 
unchanged; 

2) Cash payment of 20% of.the Company's reserves; 

3) Implementation of the Company's obligation to replace foreign 
technicians by Iranians; 

4) . Reduction of prices of oil. products sold for consumption in 
Iran to the levels of the i~dJniralty contract~ and 

5) Implementation of the Company's obligation to make the most 
economic use of the oil :res01,lrces, 

Despite the fact that the 5~50 profit-sharing principle had been 
established in Venezuela since :1..943, thf:J Company rejected this basis for 
royalty payments., ' 

1/ Appendix C 
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After prolonged negotiations; AIOC offered a So% raise in the 
rates of royalty and <;~. 2.57 raise in the payment$ lieu of income taxes, 
increasing total :r;eceipts per barrel to 26 cents_. In ;recognition of the 
dividend provisJ,.ons of the 1933 .i~:g:reement which heretofore had been 
.frustrated by the declaration of small dividends, AIOC offered a c.:tsh 
pa:r'1llent of ~0% of its reserve::; and future minimum annual payrli.ents of .. 11 
million. The Company also offered a discount of 2);; on liexican Gulf prices 
for oil products sold for national consum:Jtion. The CoiTI.t1'ission conside:r•ed 
the Company1s offer inadequate and unacceptable. Hpwever~ press-ur(;"l was 
brought .to bear upon the Government, an 11-greement embodying these terms 
was signed on Jul.y 17, 1949, and, m(;lne retroa.cttve to l-948. 'I'h:is agreement 
is known a,s the Supplementary .hg;r-eeraent of l949. 

The ?>ignatu.re of thisAgree:rnent according to the Irani<:i,ns Wi!,!.S carefully 
timed to coincirle with tht"l adjournment of Parliament required by t:he 
Constitution, tnus permitting that bod:y only a ff31if days in which to discuss 
and ratify it. This la:;;~t :rninute subnrl,.ssiop., plus the great urgency 
associated with the demands for it9 ra.tific:ation, caused grea.t suspicion 
and it be<;ame a popular issue in Iran. 'Jhen the terms became known, so 
rn.ueh public dissatis~·actioA was expressed tnat the Deputies refused to 
debate it.· Following governmenta, sensitive to tte popular rlis$ati::>faction 
With the agreement' di<i not press the Hajles for its ratification, anr~ 
eventuallY ;··.)fthdrev1f it on Dece-.tber 261 19$0., 

1!."'1 mi<i-l9.50 it became knorm that A:ramc;o was incJ,.ined to agree to a 
so-called 50-50 division of profits with Saudi Arabia, producing payments 
of about 55 cents per ·oarre:;L1! Under these circum.stances it vm.s rather 
ipcredible that AIOC shoulrl e:xvect Iran to accept tl:"te cents prov;j..ded 
under the Supplementary- Agreement~ The I:rania!fs say that Aramco 
previously informed AIOC that it had decided to make this Agreement with 
Saudi Arabia, and recommenqed that the ~ame terms be offered Iran, 
They claim that .,i.\.!00 reJected this higher pattern of ;royalties the 
Middl,e East on the ground that it was too liberal unnecessary, and 
AIOC remindeQ. A:r;amco o:t: its ·axperienqe and success in dealing 1;._1_ th the 
Iranians over. the past fifty years. · 

By the end of ;FE:bruary 1951, .AIOO began to appreciate the de.sirabil;ity 
of amending its policies in recognition of the force of public in 
Iran, Early in Barch it informeC!. the lran;ian Government that it '.:Yas novt 
prepared to pay royalties on the basi~ of 55 cents a barrel under a 
purpQrted 50 ... 50 prof1,t-sharing fonrnJ1a. This proposal, however, carne•;too 
late. It Wc,s consiqered st1.ch a £utile gesture both by the Gcnrerm11ent and the 
Company that it was only puJ::?lic;ized .aPo11.t a month lat;.er, 

rn the meantime p0p1,llar dema.nrl 
industry had reached an intense.p;itoh .. 

natitnali~ation'of the oil 
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A-. Nationalization of the Oil Industry.!/ 

On ,:Vfarch 15, the 1.ajles decided unani:nously to give effect to 
recom;nendation of O:i.l Corruni.ssion to nationalize the Oil indu;;;tr:T ~ 
Five days later, the .Senate unanimously confirmed that resolution.; 

In taking this mm,nentous action, the Legislature rea~t'i:<d to 
the public will. ..&.lthou6h was a papule.~· decision, the legislatv.re 
was largely influe~ced by the rnature consitier<ition given problem its 
Oil Co.m.mission. In su.m;JaJ:'Y 1 this c0rn:nission made the findings that because 
of Iran's fifty years experience in dea).ing ·with the Company and its u:runis ... 
taJn.ble :4nsistence on ccmt:Lnuing its past policies, no confidence could be 
placed in the Company. conclusion was based on the follo'!dng consirlera-
tions: 

l) l:'Tbile pruporti+1g to oe a private Company 1 the AIOC actually 
exerted the power of the Briti~h Government as v-mll as its oiNn 
financial ro~~rer, and int~rfered extensively in the internal 
affairs of Ira,n. This interference threatened the sovereignty 
and poli ti ca~ :j_ndependence of I:ran; 

2) The Company's power and patronag;e exerted a baneful 
influence; 

J) Lxperi,ence had demonstrated that 
Conce:;;13ions, the Company manaced to svads 
one manner or another• It had cont.rib4ted very 

corrupting 

into 

Iran wh;U .. e it had unjustly enriched by systematic viol.::;,tions 
and by extensive exploitation; and 

4) The Company's operations not. o Iran, but actu · 
:retarded its econor:1ic development through the exercise 
political and economic control., 'd-.u;; other 
industries was discoura,ged the F{.lpose Irardan 
labor dependent on Corr,parry of maj.ntaining -,CJages 
at subsistence levels. The Gompany made ~1o effort to. !:n;.i~d up 
"by-products industr·ies usua.ll.y associated the refinic1g oi 
petroleum. It discouraged the of' Iranian industr·ies 
to su:Jply its requirements I'Je:re almost 
As a result, the Company J_:i,.tera.lly exploited 

sub ... stapdard vrages and providing 
return, only a royalty payment. 

11nother important eom;1ideration vms that t s higl11Y profitable 
fr~nchise in Iran its polit:j.oal inf1uence were co-veted Iran's powerful 
ne:j_ghbor. 

In view of these considerations the 
eA~loitation of Iran's resources by a 

11 .;.ppendix D 

that 
coupany had been a failure 
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so :far as resulting in benefits to Iran and iri the future such 
arrangements could no longer be tolerated.. The only practical alternative, 
in the light of these;! cj,.rcumstaricec;, was nationalization, which 
proVide a sound b;;..sis for lTanian control ( ·' the industry anrl. sale o.f oil 
at a reasonable price. In arriving at this conclusion, the Oil CorrEission 
was aware oj: the existence of the. "V!orld Q;i.l Ca1·tel n, am fully realized 
that the implementation of nationa,lization would be met by the opposition, 
not only of the AIOC ann the British Government, but the other major oil 
companies as well,. This opposition was expecterl in terms o;f the boycott 
ol techn~cal as.sil";tance, tanker transportation, and intimidation of ind~ 
pend.ent companies who might. other-vdse con.si,rier buying oil !l;om Iran. 
Against.these adverse factor:;; was weighed the prc;>spect of perpetuating the 
Company's strangla...hold on the Ir~nian p~: 'yle. The Cow.m;i.ssion fiqally 
concluded that no sacrifice wa$ teo great ;in gaining liberation from the 
Compapy1 s clomination. 

B~ Tbe Legality of }rationalization 

The action of !:ra.n in nationa,liz;i.ng its oil ind:ustry has aroused in 
some business circles the fear that this action undermines the faith :tn 
contractual undertakings ...... the .foundation of modern industry and co:mrner':!e. 

Iran heartily subscribes to the universal principle that a bona fide 
contrac.t m.u~t be honored anrl per!ermoo in good faith by. the parties~ o~-rer 
a long period of time Iran Qoriscientiously endea'\rored to obtain the 
concessionaire's faithf~ perforin;:J.nce of its obl:tgations, and to secure an 
equitable basis of Iran's participation in the industry's profits~ Failing 
in thi:s 19.f.fo:rt~ na..tio:p.ali2latton wa~;> decided upon as .the orJ.l.y policy stent 
vdth the sove:reign obligations of the Iranian Governmen.t in sa;feguarding the 
economic a,nd po),itical integrity o.f its people al)d resources. 

The.basic issue raised by nationalization. is not the question. of its 
l~gality under tntern?J:tionqlla,w~ The ~overei,gn r~ght o,f a na-tion to 
nationalize or condemn ;privcil.te.property within its borde:rs for public u~e 
is well-este.b:Lisheci~ But ttle i~sue is whether Irq.n' s action in the eyes 
of the world l,.s morally ju.sti,fied~ · 

Was Iran's action mot:;i.vated l;>y t4e desire to achieve objectives to 
vihicl:t she is entitled? Yfa,s lrcu;i 1 s act:i.on directed against a bona 
contract or was it designed to correct. a basic v,rrong which the concessionq.ire 
attempted to perpetuate? Was Iran''s action provoked by the concessionaire's 
malfeasance of such g:r<'\vity as to cl.estroy iaith in the basis o.f the 
relationshipi Ap.d, was ;j:ran' s. action a rea sora ble exercise sc'l'ereign 
power and compatible with its obligatior to protect its people and resources? 

This paper has attempted to marshal the evidence bearing on these as 
well. as other· questions. In sunimary, eviqence S\.1pports Iran 1 s conclusion 
that; 

1) Ylhi),e the D•Arcy Conce:s$ion r>Jas negotiated at armts 
neither party being under duress ,.. and vras an agr8ement mutually 
beneficial. to the Parties; terms anfi intentions rmre aborted 
by the concessionaire's malfeasance and bad faith; 
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2) Under that Agreement, the Company acted not as a 
commercial organization bu.t as a political and military 
power employj.ng the !o.:rce of the British Governn:ent 
which had been given a majority interest !~t that ver.r 
purpose; 

3) The Company, reinforced vd.th British politic3;l and militar.r 
pml'fer, could and did render povrerless to enforce an 
equitable performance of the terms; 

4) Not satisfied 'l'rith the great profits yielded by the D'A;rcy 
Concession, the Company employed British political and 
military pov!l'er to engineer the veplacemept of that concession 
with the 1933 Agreement under which its operations would be 
even more profitable; 

5) By misrepresenting profits under the D' Arcy Concession anri by 
false pro!l'.ises of profits to Iran flowing from a proposed new 
agreement, the Company beguiled Iran into annulling the D1A:rcy 
Concession which the Company for. :ears had violat<;~d a:r1d made 
everor effort to cnan~e; 

6) Instead of referring to arbitration the major q1,1estion under the 
0 1-ti.rcy Agreement of how profits were to be defined and of l"tcW 
Iran was to realize the benefits of its 10 percent ovme:rship 
partiqipation, the Coinpany itself tram royalty 'paym::mts 
on its profits frorn v~'orld,-w;ille operations of refining and 
distribution, as vrell as p:rQQ.uction, insisting on a ne"il 
concepsion which would, lirr.i t ro;>raltie£3 to EJ. fi~;ed rate per ton 
on Iran 1 s o:U production; 

7) Despite the re!usal of Iran to ac<;::ept these new terms, the 
Company, reinforqed by the political q.nd military might oi' the 
British Empire, succeeded .in forcing the Shah to capitulate~ 

of the hopelessness in oppo~:;ing this force and the abili i{f 
of the British to carry out it/3 threats of occupation and coe;r·c:i on, 
the Irani;;ln :Parliament, under duress, supported t)le Shah 
capitulating to the new terms and rat:Lfied the ",~greement w:tthout 
discussion; 

8) Company failed to comply vdth the term~ of the 19.33 Agreement 
as v<ell as the D 1 i~rcy Copcess;ion, and unjustly enriched itself to 
such an extent as to vi t:ia.te the basis on which Iran could. continue 
the relationship; 

9) After rorld Y.'ar II and, up to the enactrr~ent of the Ih.tionalization 
Law, Iran's plea for term~ as favorable as those obtained by 
Venezuela. (the only p;rqducing area in a comparable situation) mot 
YQ.th the uncompromising attitude of the Company which insisted 

:}.0) 

on perpetuating arrangements t;!,nder 1'1f4i.ch it would continue to be 
unjustly enrich~d by J.irni ting ;r·oyal ty payments; 

In securipg its profits position, Company pursued policies and 
practices which took the iorm not only oJ.' external· political and 
military coercion, but o;f a comprehensive system Qf inte;cfe:rence 
and domination in. the internal affair$ of Iran; 
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11) In the two years preceding nationalization negotiations -with 
the Company brought out its insistence on preserving the system 
under which its policies of interference and domination "''roult:l. be 
continued, to ensUre its unjust enrichment in the !uture; 

12) I' aced with these conditions and the unrelenting policy of the 
Company, Iran concluded that a mutuality of interest with the 
Company coult:l. not. e:x;is:t; and tltat an .tl.gr~ement could not be marie 
with the Company without the Q.est:rt+ction of Iranian integrity 

. and the unc.onscionable abdication of her sovereign obligations; and 

13) Nationalization o:f the oil industry was flU action o:f last resort
but in its enactment lr<;l.n provided legal safeguards l.>y whi9h the 
Company was assured compensation for property in Iran and.;j.lSo a 
pr:to:r claim to Iranian oil supplies for its ma+kets. · 

The chief arg~ent made against Naticna1izatim+ is that it violates ' 
t.tte clauses in the 1933 F.greement which provide that ~rq.n sh;U.-1 not am1ul; 
the Concesl:'lion by general.or.special legislative actiop, and that issues in 
dispute shall be submitted to arbitration •. · It is argued, therefore, that 
Iran's actiort in nationa1izi(.g the oi;t. ind'ust:ry violated that agreement., 

The Iranian .;lUS!Arer to this argument i>3 that nationalizatj.on is not, q; 
disp1,1te arising out of the ~),;legt;!d 1933 agreement but "t-ltt.t nationalization 
was an action taken "Under Iran's sove;reign right to commit private property 
within its bordt?rs to p~blic use •. This absolute sovereign right, univer.sally 
recognized, could not be compromised by any cornm.ercial agreements, beca1,1se 
such ,agreements could not delegate authority over subjects irrmlv:i,.ng national 
sovereignty to any arbiter. This explains :j:ran 1 s stand on arbitration .. 

. With respec;t to BritiUn' s petition to the rrorld Court, Iran1 ~ case is 
q"Uite clear... No jurisdiction was granted by Iran unrler its general conr~itions 
of recognition givi3n to the World Court. In thq.t recognition, Iran made a 
reservation e.xcluQing all !llatters 11vi thin its domestic j1.1risdiction~ · This 
reservation is ~imilar to that made by the tTni ted States, Great Britain a.,'1.d 
other governn1ents. 

The only other poss~bile basis of tbe court's jurisdiction is that the 
controversy is int€lrnational and between two nation:3, This ba,si.s has n.p 
legq.l fot:~,ndation because there is no priv:i,.ty of contract bet1>veen Great 
Britain and Iran as regards the oil industry, AIOC•s rights deriv~. from a 
concession granted by Iran to private individual>'? and at no time was Great 
B:rit.Un recognized l;>y J:ran as the successor of these concession rights. 
The purchase hr Great Britain oi' the majority interest in. APOC, AIOG' s 
predecessor, -vras the ~cqui:s;i.ti<m of commercial:, rights, eqt1.al to and no 
greater than t.hoE.>e of the private indiViciuaJ.s to· whom .. the concession was 
originally gra..'lted. · By no l:}tretch · o,f legal construction: could it held 
that that purchase vesterl right~ i:n Great Bri taj.n comparable to those which 
would exist in a tre<;~,ty bet1:veem ~'10 nations. 
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VI. P,ROBLJ:IES ... OF.. R..:.STOJ:UNG l'RODUCT!Ol'J 
UND.t.J.i. .i:i.c;'.l' lOlllALIZ"d'TI;N 

A. Negotiations Between Iran and the British 

Im."l'lediately tollowing nationalization, the J3ritish Go'lretnrnent came 
fartlll'ard to deal.with Iran.. J:iormer efforts by Iran to so~icit the British 
Government's participation in worlci,ng out satisfactory terms vdth the 
C\)rnpany had ff;.ilecl because the British Government stated that it would 
not .interfere in the affCJ.irs of a private corq:pa.ny~o .Jf'ter n.;J.tiona:Lization, 
hov.,rever, the British Government not only intervened in tl::l.e negotiations 
between Iran. and tll.e Company but also baclced up its demands by dispatching 
units of the Royal tl!av.t to Iranian ;;rat<;~rs, and threa.tsned the occupation 
of Abadan by paratroopers for the ostensible reason of protecting 
lives. 'rhe British Goverrunent went further, it openly suggested the over .... 
throw of thE.: uossadegh Government anci sponsored the rise to power of a. 
more "re9,sonablen leader vd th vvhom negotiations could be conducted,. To 
encourage this result, economic sanctions were imposed against Iran, includ~.ng 
the freezing of Iranian funds, the hoyeott of ~o;rts to , .and the 
of legal and economic reprisa) .. s against indepe,.Yldent marketers vmo 
tempted to purchase oil from Iran •. In tbe pattern of 1932, theBritish 
Goverru11ent invokec:l. the alleged j\;i.risrliction of the International Court of 
Justice at The Hague and the Security Council in N rCJW York. 

Yiith ~'1e closing down bf Abadan in June over the minor issu.e of' 
tanker receipts demanded by Iran, plans wrdch had been carefully worked out 
in advance vd th the American Oil Companies to sup,;ly AJ.OC with oil ·~'Jere put 
into operation. 

The Foreigr} Petroleum Co:mmittee was established in the Petroleum 
Administration for Defense follovJing an e.;;cemption given by the Justice 
Department from later prosec~tion of the industry under 'the anti-tru$t 
laws. This committee ;i.s composeQ. of l9 companies, subsidiaries o.f 
the· six major oil. companies. In pooling the world ... v\i,de facilities of 
these 19 companies, AlOG v:r<;.J.s assured of recruiret:l. to replace 
those formerly exported f:mm Iran~ This arrangement not only assm;ed 
9upplies to consumers put also protected AIQC f;r;-oru losing its markets. 
This ~oliciturle i'or a compet:j.,to+ 1 s misf'ortu.no Qan be understood only in tl'".le 
oil industry in whicP. the major companies over a long period of haire 
br;en in accord on major questions ot' concession payments, prices, expansion 
and. the shru:·ing of markets. 

The pooling arrangement, including st'..ipments from the U .3 .. , and 
Caribbean sources, has been working smoothly 'vi th the exception of shortages 
in aviation gasoline an,ci temporary tightness in the supply of bunkE)rS and 
fue~ oil. However~ this has been accomplished at the expense of dollar 
payments ;from the British Treasury at the rc.te of ;6QO million annuaJ.ly .. 
This drain on tne slim British dollar reserYe is one of the principal 
reasons for the British dollrl.r deficits which the American pe<mle are now 
underwri,tirtg by an &dd::Lt:Lonal dollar grant to Great Brj,.taw. The :first 
installment of' ,JOO million was paid in J.;1nuary 1S52. 

The itmerican oil comparties' posi t:i_on in tP.is controversy is not 
altrt.;L;=.tice By suppopt:i,ng .i~IOC i?hey rt?mov~ the economic pressure on the 
Company to make a .settlement in Iran. .tunerican compc;mies are an.U.ous to 
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avoid a liberal settlement by AIOC in Iran which ·ivould tend to unriern'.i.ne 
their royalty arrangements with other producing .:;:ountries. In this attitude, 
the American oil companies overlook the fac-t that Iran is in a di.:fferent 
pqsi tio11: from other l•,J:i,.d.dle East countries in tha,t it is essentially an 
exporter of refined products, whereas other lviiddle Last countries are 
wholly or principally exporters of crude. By virtue of the Abadqn refinery -
the large$t in the world- the value of Irap,'s ex)orts are severa;l, t:i,.mes 
greater than tho;:;e of neighboring countries, and the sharing of profits on 
an equitable basis would unavoida.b:j.y give Irc8.n a hlgher yie),<i. 

B~ U .. s. Governm~nt' s c:.fforts tq Achieve a Settlement 

Thus far the efforts of the Iran:i,a.-"1 Government and the Comparw to 
achieve a settlement based on nationalizatj_on proved fruitless. ~l'he Jaclcson 
proposal offered to accept nationalization in. principle, but insisted th~t the 
industry be operate;d and contrqlled through an Iranian subsiciia.ry to b~ 
organi~ed by AIOC. This offer wa.s re,jBctr;od because o,f the continued control 
of the British and tne requ;Lreci acceptance of a sorcalled profit-sharing 
formula. Negotiations vdth tne British thus became stalemated~· 

As a. resuJ,.t of Ambassador Grady's postton that the u .. s. should lend 
its good offices as a mediato~, the President sent Jr • .Aver;Ul Harr:t~nan to 
Teheran. Through 1-Ir. if<';+ri~an 1 s efforts the British sent a mission headed 
by the Right Hon. Richard Stokes, Lord PriV'J Seal, who ;resubmitted the 
Jackson proposal 1\'ith the clari.ficqtion that it would produce t:.SO million, 
or ,,,140 million, Iranians bel:ieve that Hr. Stokes cited. th:j_s figure to 
impress them that thl;ly would obtain three times more than the royalties 
received. under the 1933 fl.greement, This offer Tra.::? a,;Lso rejected for the 
same reason as t}+e Jackson proposal, Both offers purported to be on a 50-50 
proi'i t.,...sharir.g basis, put actually they amounted to only SS cer:ts a barrel -
the same granted to other Ld,ddle E<;ist countries, whit;:h, ~s previously 
explained, export crude and not refi~1efi prodl.lcts of higher value. · It has 
already been shovm that the profits on I;r,an;i.an o:i..l exports are .estimated 
at about ii'450 million. The Ir;:tnians, there;;fo:ro::, Q.re of the opir•ion that the 
Stokes proposal v~as not ~en made in good faith, becq.u~e half thi;:~ profits 
would amount to .,.,225 million instead of ,.,1!.+0 million annually. · 

c. IraP~an Lfforts for a Settlement 

FoUow:i,.ng the Stokes offer an effort was made by J:1r. T{ussein Ala, ' 
former Prime liinister and now Ld.nister to tb.e Court, to re~'.t,Jen n,t;gotiations. ·· 

The British Ambassador made dispa;raging remarks al;lo1~t this propos.otl 
on the grounfi that it inr.U.cated no cJ1ange o.f attit1.1.de, ar£1 that it vras 
neither signed nor on official paper., Tihen the ],ast ,3 50 technicians left 
Abadan, the British Press attaoked the Atlee Gover•runent for lack of good 
faith in having refrained from taking arlvan~age of the Ala p:roposal to 
reopen negot;ia.tion.s, pointing out that it riid represent a conces$ioq on 
the part of Ira11 because it did not even p;reclud.e the appointment of 
a British General l!a.nager,. 

After his successful repudiation of the Br·itish thesis in the 
Security Counci~ in i~ew York, Dr. Lossadegh remained three wee):<s in 
Washington a."'ld. made repeated ov~rtures to reopen negotiations-. Despite the 
efforts of the St~te Department, however, ·the Elr;i.t;i.c;h di:;;played no interest. 
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The Iranians are therefore convinced that the British ha.ve no desire 
for a settlement except on their own term~. 

The British terms as expressed in the Ja:ckson and Stokes offers, 
though purporting to accept nationalization in principle, did n t propose 
to give ef,fect to it in practice-. 

D. The Oil Industry in The Iranian ~con~ 

Over the past 40 years, Iran 1 s 13-18 mill:i,.on people have been eng a.;:; eO. 
principa:Lly in agriculture anci to a limited 1$Xtent in comr{ce;ce and the 
manufacture of text:i,.les. No heavy industry or raw material pror,4ction 
or processing, other than oil, exists, despite the availability of raw 
materials, labor, and access to the sea. 

There is probably no country in the worlr.l with comparable resources 
90 retarrlefJ in its economic development as Iran. Yet it contains unrioubtedly 
the largest single integrated oil operation vvi th the lowest p:roduction cost 
in the world. 

Khat contribution has this oil industry made to the Irania."1 er;:onomy? 

~. Oil Royalties 

Over a hO-year period of oiJ, prodw;:tion, Ircan received :t:ct~.J.·:toyal ties 
o;f lll3 million, say about, >~;435 mil~ion. From l9J.l th:::'o\lgh 1920 no 
royalties were received from; from 192l through 1930, Iran received. atout 
;"60 million. This amounted to ~pprox:Lrq.ai;,e],y 15)~ o;f tot~l Gove:rnment 
revenues in t:\lis period. from 1931 to 194J. Ipan' s royalties axnounted to 
about :,125 million which, however~ v:ere earmarked for the purchc;tse of 
military E)qui nmen t from abroad~ Luring "forld 1Yar n this equi pm:en t 1Vf,S 

delivered almost intact to the :Pritish and Russian forces which occupied 
the country. .Since 110 pa:,ymEmt was :received ;for this military equipment, 
Iran did not benefit from these royalties ·whi~h were in effect he:r con ... 
tribution to the war effort. In the l~st decarle, the total amov.nt of 
royalties paid by the Company amounted to some 250 million. In the first 
six years of this decade these royalties were used py the govr;:rnment for 
general e~penses anq constituted about 10% of total government receipts. 
In the last four years the total oi:).. revenues were allo<;:atE;d ,for develonment 
projects o.t' the .Seven-Year Plan which shoulci have amounted to about .125 
mill.ion, although some portion of this amount vvas used for relie! and 
other purposes, 

At no time during this 40-year perioci did royalty payments exceed 
15% of tota.l rovernment revenues. Tne 1950 oil. royalties, the hiGhest 
annual payment recei ved1 represented l2j~ of total government revenue and 
about L,% of national income~ 

2. Company Spending for Services in~ 

From ;1911 to 19 20 the labor force 'Nas Inrlian and very few Iranians 
were ei'11ployed by the Compq.ny. As the employment of foreign la9or "''"as 
contrary to the terms o.;t' the D'A:rcy Agreement, after considerable pressure 
the Company stopped importing Inclian ;l<;ibo:r, an<i. tov:ards trw end of the 
twenties employed Iranian .labor almost excl-usively, Pa;<liT+ent:;; :for Iranian 
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services during these two decad:s amounted to some .TO million. 

$ales of sterling from 1930 to 1941 to provide local currency for 
local expenditures averaied about :!:.375,000 per annum, sa:.r a total of about 
.. 16 million for the periori. · 1 :1 th the outbreak of · 'orld ''ar II the e:\.pansion 
:i.n the industry resulted in a great increa..:ce in t11e.,,nurnber of Iranians 
employed and sales of sterling by the Company for 1941-1950 totaled about 
;690 million, or about .. 300 million for the decade. The Company's ste:rling 
sales providerl valuable foreign exchcmge to the Il'anian economy anrl, in 
the postwar period, constituted a substantia1 part of the foreign exchange 
earnings of Iran •. In 1550, t'or example, oil royalt:i.es, plus sterling 
reoei v. ;d, in payment for J..ocal currency, accounted for approximately 60?, of 
Iran 1 s .",lqQ million total fo:r:;ign exchange earnings. 

The figures quoted. here refer to sales of sterling only. The a,otual 
expenditure of the Comparry in Iran was mo:re oec.cmse the Compar\}r also earned 
rials throu::h the sale of petroleum products and lubricants Jor internal 
consumption vrhich by 1950 had increased to over 800,000 tons per annum. 

3. Impact of t:Pe Oil Industry on Iran 

Under its "mining !I and eA.rplo:i.tation policy, the AIOG contributed 
relatively little to Iran; and moreover, through political interfe:r·ence 
and domin,q.tion AIOC prevented. tne normal development of J,.ocal indt1.stries. 
The free importation of suppli~s by AIOC stifle the grmvth. of dor:lestic 
production. For example, the Company imPor·sed 70,000 tons of ce:11ent ·which 
could hq,ve been produced locally and c ompeti ti vely. Tne low Yva0;t? policy 
of AIOC dictated preservation of a low standard o;f living,. In order to 
concentrate on the high+y p:rofitable operation of exporting oil, the Cm::pany 
refused to establish any by-:-product industries, normal:Ly assooiated 111d.th 
oil re.fining, which were unavoidably less profitable. And, finally, it 
obstructed the g:rmvth o;f industries wb.ich would compete for local labor 
and thereby raise Yvages. As a resu.lt, Jran sufferert the loss of industrial 
development. The full result of t e Company's domination is poi:1ted out by 
Iranians in the com~ison of the economic p:rogress made in the last thirty 
years by 'J:'urkey -.- less bountifully endowed with rt;;Jsour·ces, out free from 
big-company control~ 

4. C<;tn +ran Enqure the B:ri tish Sanctions I' 

The out-of ... pocket loss to Iran by the stop;Jage of oil exports though 
of some conseque:q.ce can be endured. As previously stated, the pi::1ch is 
felt primq,rily in the loss of .foreign exchange which will require a re"ision 
of Iran's import policy. This revision, cutting down imports by ,.50 
million annually, will necessarily eliminate the import of luxuries~ It 
1Nill also curtail th~ import$ of sugar, textiles, tea and :machinery, It 
will not. affect the suoply oi' basic food. staples 1 f.,:tel anq housing which 
are produced locallY• riith some be;lt"'tighterU,ng1 Iran should be ?,ble to 
endure the economic hardships re$Y,li;,ing from the stoppage of oil exports 
and other sanctions ;illlposed by i;.he British. The matked rise in the v.stllJ.e 
of Ir.;1nian ex:ports duripg the past ye2.r -vdll alleviate that ha.rdship to 
$ome E;Jetent. 
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Since oil exports were cut off, the National Oil Company ·of Iran 
has taken full possession of the industry• s plants and facilities. foreign 
experts, who have j_nspected the Abada,rt refinery and other facilities, report 
that they are being maintained in spick and span condition. The obligation 
of maintaining the facilities and operatj,ng them challenges the honor and 
the ability of the Iran:l,.ans_, and, uBy God, they are going to do a good job 
of keeping the thing in orf.l~r". 'rhe l(~manshah refinery has been kept in 
continuous operation ~-- 20.;UOO barrels qaily; also, some uni ,s of the huge 
"·1badan refinery have been in operation to supply lee al consumption. lrcmi<m 
emnloyees of the former Oil Company haV'\':l been kept on the job anq pq.id. 
Those not ent,a ,ed in production are a;ssigned to mainten.ance and repa.irs. 

Foreign experts also conc~de that lfvi.thout foreign technical assistance, 
Iran can imraediate].y produce at the annual ratl;J of .5 millio!l tyns ( l/.5 of 
ca~ci cy) and vn th some foreign technical assistance up to 15 million tons 
(3/5 of capacity). Any sizable production cannoi;. be u..r.tdertaken by Iran 
without first establishing sa::Les outlets and oceQ.n transportation. · ;hil~ the 
opportunities are limited and diffd"ult to develop, over a period of tir;.e Iran 
vdll undoubtedly make some export sales despite the opposj.tion of the major 
oil companies. The p:rincipal weapon at Iran' 9 disposal in her st;rv.ggle for 
markets is the ability to sel]. .;it low pr:iCF;S, b?,t~ed on a lovr cost oi prodt1ction, 
and to accept soft currencies in payment. Converse::Ly, the major.oil companies 
are sora.ewhat vulnerable by rl;Jason of relatively higher costs anrl thei;r 
insistence on nayments in dollars and sterlj.:pg. 

In view of' these circumstances the Company may in the long run find it 
advantageous either to purchase Iranian oil themselves or to assign ce:rtain 
markets to Iran. 

E~ Importance of Irar..ian Oi:\.. In vror;Ld Supplies 

The value of the lranian oil industry and its hut•e prmren resources 
must be measured in terms o;f strategic iJ;!terests, .. as well .as its relation 
to the world oil. industry-

1. Strategic Interests 

The Iran·tan oil industry i:;; as large <=',s the entire estimated rese:rves, 
production and refinery capacity of Imssia and her satellites. Eece,use of 
this fact, British and American petroleum policy must apprfl.is~ tr;.e rislc of 
alienating Iranian supplies, former l;:r conslJ.med almost entirely outside the 
Russian markets. If the m.p.jor oil companies succeed, in continu~~..rg to shu·t. 
Iranian oil out of its former markets, it is unayoidable that this oil rne.y 
coJTI.menqe to flow in an ever-increasing strearc1 to H.ussian and saJ~Jelli te 
markets outside British anQ. American company control. 

2. lra~'.s Part of '1orld 3uppli$s 

In the short ... run view, the world is well established vd.th respeot to 
proven reser'!!es est:irr.ated to be oYel~ 10-1/2 b;Lllion metric tons~ At the 
current rate of production oi about half a billion ri\<3tric tons annually, 
a 20 year supply is readily avai:).able. Over l. billion tons of the ';vorJ,.d 1 s 
proven reserves are l-ocated in Iran e.nd about L~-J./2 b:Ul:i,on tons in the 
r:iddle East generally. The balance of tne Yror:Ld 1 s reserves are locateq 
as follows: United States and other 1" estern Hemisphere 5.],., and other 
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Eastern Hemisphere .9 billion tons. 

In the long-run view of more than 20 years, it is apparent that the 
ad,equacy of the world's reserves are highly uncertain, and Iran's 1 billion 
tons may become critical. 

The crude proriuct;i.on capacity of the ·world is highly flexible~ In the 
Eiddle Ea$t, each additional well ·will bring in f:rom 2 to 3 million bar;reJ.$ 
annu.;J.lly. In the last 12 months a demonstration of th;i..s flexibility was given 
when Iran's total crur.le output in 1950 of 2h0 million barrels was replaced 
by increasing <;:ru.de prod1,1.ction in other Lliddle Sast coul"ltrie$. However, the 
greatest short-run production flexibility is in the United States~ !Iith a 
normal production ra.t e of 2 billion barrels an.'l.ually, a system of rtaJ lov:o.bles" 
shuts in a.ppro:ximately 50 percent of that rate. 'rhGre.fore, in an emerg::mcy, 
an additional 1 b:i,.llion barrt$1 rat£? of prorl\,lction can be achieved a1most 
:im."'lediately by lifting the 11 alJ,..owfi!.blepn. In general.; it may be stated t4at 
the petroleum industry is well~equippeci·to meet any foreseeable crisis of 
short-run duration by the production of crude from present proven reserves. 

The refining segment of the oil :i,.nduscry represents the production 
bottleneck. Tnis is the governor useri by tP.e in-d-ustry to stab;i.:lize tne 
petroleummarket by limiting prOd'l.fction, ciespite availab,le reserves and 
.crl.J.de producing capacity. The weJ,l~estabUshed po:J_:i,cy of the oil ;ip.r.bstr·y 
is to avoici unused refine:ry c<,=Lpacity <:tnd to as$ume that in the e"J'E;:fJ.t of an 
emergency, rationing wil~ pe impqsed to liwi t civilian con.sUJP.ptj.or:; in order 
to make adequate supp1~es avaiJ,able to the r;lili tar.t. \-!bite this policy has 
worked in the past, it pronti,ses to run into dif'ficul ties in the prolonged 
period of a cold V1'ar in which mili ta,:r·y con$Umption is above n9;nnal levels, 
and. civilian consumption continues to increase year by year • 

In the short~run, tne lran:i,an oil inc~ustry is oi' major importance, 
primarily by reason of the Abadan refinery and its huge capacity of 200 
million barrels per year. Thiq capqcity i$ about 3% of. the total world 
refineries and abovt 18% of refine:ry ~apacity :i,n the Easte:rn Hemisphere, 
excluding Rl,lssia.. The fl,badan refinery c;apaci ty is critical in •riew of the 
demand for petroleum prodw~ts which keeps the world's refineries operating 
at Iull capacity. In the event of increased military demands, supnlies 
would !all short of meeting both military and civilian requirements, Although 
an accelerated refinery ex-pansion program is pow undE;r way, it has liii!i tat ions~ 
Hachihery and materials are not in free supply because of the military 

. preparedness program underta~en by the United States and ,-este~n _:;m"ope!" 
It may be statG:Jd that the expansion prpgra.Jn in the ne:v~t five years can. hardly 

.do more than keep pace vvith increased civilian requirements., if' th~t; and 
any il+Ordina te demarrl s of the military must be met by a rationing of supplies 
to ci v:Uians. 

3. Iranian Industry Strategically Located 
rrq,nian oil has a great-er inipO"rtance thar.t that j,.:qdicated. by 

\il'omparing its capacity as a p~rcentage of the vwrld industry. lt is 
strategically .located to serve the rapidly expa.nrling markets of Pakistan, 
India and the l·ar Gast on a rriore ef.ficie:l1t basis than any other source 
of supply• Its proximity to these markets, its low cost of prodl.,l.Ction, 
and the ability to take local currencies in pa.ymelft,.r;lace the ;i,.ndustry 
in a formidable long .... run pos;i. t:i,on •. In the short :run~ British anrl .d. .. rnerican 
companies may succeed :in blocking Iranian oil sa;LeE? to these markets by 
virtue of their control of transportation and distribution, and their 
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'Willingness to incur the exorbitant e}..rpense of obtaining supplies from the 
United States. However, in the long run, these obstacles may eventually 
be overcome h~ the common interest o! Iran and the consuming countrie9. 

F. The Issues Involved in Heaqhing a Settlement 
~· 

The Iranians insi~t that the settlement of the dispute hinges upon 
an unqualified recognition.of nationalization, to be effectuate4 by providing 
for Iranian control of its oil ir~d.ustry and by thff sale of its. at 
seaboard~ Negotiations have broken down because oi' the British ref~sal 
to accept the new pattern of a bUYer-sel~er relationship and by their 
adherence to the bi~tcrtcal roya)Lty or profit-sharing pattern. this nevr 
pattern of buyer-seller relationship is accepted by the British, there al~e 
three to be resolved: {1) sales term$, (2) compensation, and 
(3) management. 

1. Sales Terms 

The Iranians recognize their ~ependence on Briti~h tankers 
marketing facilities if exporta, are to. be restored to ~apacity 
In order to ·btain these faqilities Iramans are prepared to accept sales 
terms which wauld compensate the l;lritish and reward the use of these 
facilities in the marketing of Iranian refined products. The Iranians are 
ready to offer terms on r·efined products below the levels now paid by 
the AJ;OC. They a+e also vli~ling to give recognition to long-te;rm purchase 
contrac:ts a,rid vo],Ullle s.;;tles 'by ~l+<;Yvv'ing reasonable d;i.scounts. \Tn:i,.le Iranians 
are senl:l:i. ti ve to the granting of a 9ales monopoly to qny one company, ti'!i s 
point may be resolYed. by appropriate sa!eguards p!E)rm;Ltting Iran the option to 
reserve a percentage o:f output fqr its own distribution. 

2. Comnensat.ion 

The rn;~.tionalization law makes it mandatory that the Government make 
compensation for the oil insta1J,ations acquired by nationaJ,ization. The 
Iranian Government has proposed that. compensation be ~etenained in 
ac;:cord,ance vrith thE;l following three alternative methods: 

1) ~ilarket value of th~ shares of the Company prior to nationalizat.ion. 
~t is to be, noted that, because of the relatively sma1~ div;i.dends 
it has been paying throughout its history, the market value of the 
Company's shares do not exceed *':ISO .million or :.:~420 million at the 
current rate of exchange of 2.80 to a ~/; 

The Iranians assume the value of the Company's installation~ in 
Iran to be one-fifth of its total assets. The c;ompensation due 
to the Company ~Yould then be about ;b.JO million or .. !84 n:tillion; and 

2) The method follov!Fed by other Governments including the British 
C-overnmeE-,1;., itself. in compensating private intere;:>ts vfuose Properties 
have been condemned for public use. If the book value of the 
irtsta],lations in Iran adopted as a s, the compensation payable 
by the Iranian Government would be, cost (ib57 million) less 
depreciation to date ( ~29 million) as shmm by the Company's O"JJ.rn. 

books. This wo'4ld amount to ;b28 milliqn or ,.73 million .. · lf re-.
placement value is taken :lnto considerCl-tion, the amount would not 
exceed ~15 I4iJ.~ion or :210 mill;Lon. 
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3) Any other method which may be mutually agreed upon. 

Against the compensation determined by any of the e,boYe !Y!ethods, 
the Iranian Government claims a va~id and recognized right to 20;:. of the 
Company' :'3 reserves as vFell as increased royalties retroactive to 1948 under 
the Supplementary 11.greement. These claims exceed ,>110 million. It is to be 
noted that in its 1950 finc~ncial statement the Company has set up a special 
contingency reserve of :640,487,440 or ,,:113,326,832 for these cla~ms. 

The Company's attitude is that it is entitled to compensation fer t~e 
value of the unexpired term of the cqncession, as well as for tlw :replaceraent 
value of the p:raperty nationalized~ Not one single case exist;:; where tl?.e 
value of a contract has been capi t--:llized and paid for consequent to 
nationalization. It is generally acc~pted that the expected future earning 
ability of a concern is reflected :in.the market value of i-ts phares. ':hus 
Iran by paying compensation according to tl:le market value of t.he shares vriJ.l 
have necessarily paid for the value·of the une~pired term of the concession. 
No figure .tlas been givem as to how much is represented by the$e claims, ;r:t 
is the op~nion of informed observers thqt the compen$ation question can Qe 
amicably resolv·ed if appropriate sa+.es terms can be negotiated. It would 
appear that both sides vvould vdsP. to avoid th\3 ;.,exican experience of a 
long .... drawn out controversy resulting in little compensation for the corapanies 
and in the stoppageof oil exports. 

Lanagement 

When this question is isolated ,from pol,itical consideration, it becomes 
readily appare+1.t that it is in the interests of both Iran and the purchas:,!.ng 
company to promote the efficient man~gement of Iran's internal oil operations. 
While Iranians ins~st that t..'le control of the ind1,lstry cannot. be delef:ated to 
a foreign oil company, they recognize the need for the employment of foreign 
experts to undertake the manag<;Jment of 'the major technical and admini;;lt:rative 
oper-ations of the industry. The n1;1.mber of such foreign experts is lbstimated 
to be SOO to 600. Problem>? of organization, mc:magement, and the efficient 
use of such foreign technic;t~ps under Iranian control, present sorne diffi
culties; however, they are not in,surmountable, The solution to these prob
lems can be facilitate(l by a gesture qf gqodwill on the part of the British 
to inspire the confidence of the Iranians~ and thus bring about a genuine 
cooperation based on th,eir mutual interdependence. 

VII. ·.CONCLUSION 

The stalemate of the last seven months is in fact a bargaining contest 
between Britain and Iran. In tnis contest, the British have put up a 'blockaQ.e 
against Iran made possible by their <?Jltic:::i,pat~on of A;ner:i,.c~;m dollar aid of 

6CO million ann.ually -- the amo'.lnt neces:;>ary to make up the drai;n of 
dollars on British reserves causecl by AIOC p,:trchases ot' doll<:tr o;i.J,. to replace 
.Abadan exports. Consequently th~ exercise of this pressure involves a 
tremendous cost; however, it cannot .l.,e relied on to produce a solution, 
because Iran can endure the blockade by curta,;Lling :t.mports whtch require 
foreign exchroage. So long as the staples of life in Iran ar~ produced 
locally, the blockade cannot succeeq in starving the countr-y- into submission. 
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. 
The strategic and economic interests of the free world are dependent 

on Iranian oil. The.Abadan daily capacity of 550 thousand barrels cannot 
be replaced despite the inc:reasecl refinery expansion throughout the world~ 
V'ith material ;~hortages and p:roducti,on factlit$es committen to defense it 
woulrl be difficul,t if not impo $Sible to increase refinery expansion to a 
rate high enough to keep pace with rising civilian and military demand9 
and at the sc;une time replace the huge capacity of J~badan. 

No solution appears to be :l,n sight unlese? the Br;l tish give up their 
historical approach and genuinely recogt+i~e the fact of nationalization. 
If Britain can proceed to negotiate on a purely co11Ui\ercial basis, a sales 
agreement can be reached vri,th Iran under which the Abadan refinery ca.n again 
operate at capacity to the benefit of both Britain r,1.nd Iran. In the absence 
of a commerica1 settlement, Iran has no recourse but to operate the industry 
on a limitecl basis, s\}.ppl.ying the requirements of loclll consumpt:i.on, .a.:nd 
exporting oil to markets not controlled by the major Briti:sh and iUnerican 
oil Qompantes~ 

In recent weeks, the !nternationaJ Bank for Reqonstruction a,nd 
Development has attempted to find a basis on which its facilitie:;; and good 
offices could be u,sed for the resumption of the f],.ow of Iranian oil, 

The Iranians are hopl;lful that the £!q.nk vv:l-ll be able to propose an 
inte:r:i.m plan, mutually acceptable to Itan and Great B+itain which will. 
break the stalemate. 

lrt order to comply wi tit Iran•::; national polic>J, this interim pl..;~.n 
cannot dj,vorce tb,e Ira.n:Lan Goverrunent frofit control over the industr~r but 
it should pave the way for ei'fic:f_ent management 1lnder a competent admin;i$
tration and provitle !or n1a.ximum production an<i the sale of oil by :J;ran on 
a commercial basis to a distri1;:rgting organization. 



APPENDIX A 

TIE D'ARCY CONCESSION 
.. 

BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY THE SHAH OF PERSIA of the 
one part and uVILLIAM KNOX D1ARCY of independent means residing in London at 
No. 42 Grosvenor Square (hereinafter called 11the Concessionnairen) of the other 
part. 

The follo¥ving has by these presents been agreed on and arranged, v~z.:-

ARTICLE 1. 

The Goverrnnent of His Imperial :i':Iajesty the Shah grants to the Concession
naira by these presents a special and exclusive privilege to search for obtain 
exploit develop render suitable for trade carr;v away and sell natural gas 
petroleum asphalte and ozokerite throughout the whole extent of the Persian 
Empire for a term of 60 years as from the date of these presents. 

ARTICLE 2. 

This privilege shall comprise the exclusive right of laying the pipe lines 
necessary from the deposits where ther:e may be found one or several of the satd 
products up to the Persian ~~lf as also the necessary distributing branches. 
It shall also comprise the right of constructing and maintaining all and any 
wells reservoirs stations and pu1np services accui:rulation services and distri
bution services factories and other works and arrangement.s that may be deemed 
necessary. 

The Imperial Persian Government grants gratuitously to the Concessionnaire 
all uncultivated lands belonging to the State which the Concessionnaire 1s 
engineers lnay deem necessary for the construction o;f the whole or any part of 
the above•mentioned works. As for cultivated lands belonging to the State the 
Concessionnaire must purchase them at the fair and current price of the Province. 

'l'he Govern.'llent also grants to the Concession.."}aire the right of acquiring 
all and any other ~ands or buildings necessary for the said .purpose vd. th the 
consent of the proprietors on such conditions as may be arranged between hua 
and them vd thout their being a~llovved to make demands of a nature to surcharge 
the prices ordinarily current for lahds situate in their respective localities. 
Holy places with all their dependencies vd. thin a radius of 200 Persian arcldnes 
are formally excluded. 

ik'i.TICI.;B 4. 

As three petroleum mines situate at Schouster Kassre-Chirine in the 
Province of Kermanschahan and Daleki near Bouchir are at present let to private 
person~ and produce an annual revellUe of two thousand tomans for the benefit of 
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the Government it has been agreed that the three aforesaid mines shall be 
comprised in the Deed of Concession in conformity 1rlth Article l on condition 
that over and above the 16 per cent. mentioned in Article 10 the Concession
naira shall pay every year the fixed sum of 2,000 (two thousand) tomans to the 
Imperial Government. 

ARTICLE 5. 

The course of the pipe lines shall be fixed by the Concessionnaire and 
his l1ngineers. 

ARTICLE 6. 

Notvdthstanding what is above set forth the privilege granted by these 
presents shall not extend to the Provinces of Azerbadjan Ghilan Ivrazendaran 
Asdrabad and Khora~san but on the condition that the Persian Imperial 
Government shall not grant to any other person the right of constructing a pipe 
line to the southern rivers or to the South Coast of Persia. 

ARTICLE ?. 

All lands granted by these presents to the Concessionnaire or that may be 
acquired by him ~n the manner provided for in Articles 3 and 4 of these pres
ents as also all products exported shall be free of all imposts and taxes during 
the term of the present Concession. All material and apparatuses necessary for 
the exploration working and development of the deposits and for the construction 
and development of the pipe lines shall enter Persia free of all taxes ~~d 
Custom House duties. 

ARTICLE 8. 

The Concessionnaire shall i~~ediately send out to Persia and at his ovrr1 
cost one or several e:xperts wt th a view to their exploring the region which 
there exist as he believes the said products and in the event of the report of 
the expert being in the opinion of the Concessionnaire of a satisfactor~y nature 
the latter shall ~~ediately send to Persia and at his ~v.n cost all the tech-
nical staff necessary vd th the working and machinery required for boring 
and sinking wells and ascertaining the value of property •. 

ARTICLE 9. 

The Imperial Persian Government authorises the Concessionnaire to found 
one or several Companies for the working of the Concession .. 

The names 11statutesn and capital of the said Companies shall be fixed by 
the Concess:;Lonnaire and the Directors shall be chosen by him on the express 
condition that on the formation of each Company the Concessionnaire shall give 
official notice of such formation to the Imperial Government through the medium 
of the Imperial Commissioner and shall for'liTard the "statute!'5n 111.'ith information 
as to the places at which such Company is to operate. Such Company or 
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Companies shall enjoy all the rights and privileges granted to the Concession
naira but they must assume all his engagements and responsibilities. 

ARTIClE 10. 

It shall be stipulated in the contract between the Concessionnaire of the 
one part and the Company of the other part that the latter is within the term 
of one month as from the date of the formation of the first exploitation 
Company to pay the Imperial Persian Government the sum of ~20~000 sterling in 
cash and an additional sum of ~0,000 sterling in paid.-up shares of the first 
Company founded by virtue of the foregoing Article. It shall also pay the 
saidlGovernment annually a sum equal to 16 per cent. of the annual net profits 
of ahy Company or Companies that may be formed in accordance with the said 
Article. 

ARTIClE 11. 

The said Government shall be free to appoint an Imperial Commissioner who 
shall be consulted by the Concession.."1aire and the Directors of the Companies to 
be formed. He shall supply all and any useful information at his disposal and 
he shall inform them of the best course to be adopted in the interest of the 
undertaking,. He shall establish by agreement with the Concessionnaire such 
supervision as he may deem expedient tq safeguard the interests of the Imperial 
Government. 

The aforesaid powers of the Imperial Commissioner shall be set forth in 
the 11statutes 11 of the Companies to be created. 

The Concessionnaire shall pay the Co~nissioner thus appointed an annual 
sum of ~,000 sterling for his services as from the date of the formation of 
the first Company. 

ARTIClE 12. 

l'he workmen employed in the service of the Company shall be subjects of 
b1perial the Shah the tech:r.ical staff such as the Ivfanagers 

Engineers Borers and Foremen. 

ARTIClE 13• 

At any place in which it be proved that the inhabitants of the country 
now obtain petroleum for their ovm use the Company must supply them gratu~t
ously with the quantity o! petrole\L-'11 that they themselves got previously. 

Such quantity shall be fixed according to their own declarations subject 
to the supervision of the local authority. 
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ARTICLE 14. 

The Imperial Government binds itself to take all and any necessary 
measures to- secure the safety and the carrying out of the object of this 
Concession of the plant and of the apparatuses of which mention is made for 
the purposes of the undertaking of the Company and to protect the represen
tatives agents and servants of the Company. The Imperial Government having 
thus fulfilled its engagements the Concessionnaire and the Companies created 
by him shall not have power under any pretext whatever to claim danages from 
the Persian Government. 

ARTICLE 1$. 

On the expiration of the term of the present Concession all materials 
buildings and apparatuses then used by the Company for the exploitation of its 
industry shall become the property o.:t.' the said Govern'llent and the Cornpany shall 
have no right to any indemnity in this connexion. 

ARTICLE 16. 

If vvi thin the term of two years as from the present date the Concession
naire shall not have established the first o:f the said Companies a1,1thorised by 
Article 9 of the present Agreement the present Concession shall become null and 
void. 

ARTICLE 17. 

In the event of there arising between the parties to the pr~?sent Conces
sion any dispute or difference in respect of its interpretation or the rights 
or responsibilities of one or the other of the parties therefrom resulting 
such dispute or difference shall be submitted to two Arbitrators at Teheran 
one of whom shall be named by each of the parties and to an Umpire who shall 
be appointed by the Arbitrators before they proceed to arbitrate. Tne 
d,ecision o,f the Arbitrators or in the event of the latter disagreeing that of 
the Umpire shall be final. 

J:,RTICLE 18. 

This Act of Concession ma.d,e in duplicate is written in the French language 
and translated into Persian with the same meaning. 

But in the event of there being any dispute in relation to such meaning 
the French text shall alone prevail. Teheran Sefer 1319 of the Hegire that 
is to say 1~y 1901. 



APPENDIX B 

(No. 1) 

CONVENTION CONCLUDED BETWEEN THE IHPERIJ.\L GOVBRN}IlENT OF PERSIA AND THE 
ANGLQ-PERSlAN OIL COII1PANY, LllHTED, AT TEERAN ON 29TH APRIL, 1933• 

(··-··· _ .. ·.· .... ( 
~·1.- Preamble 

For the purpose of establishing a new Concession to replace that 
which was granted in 1901 to William Knox D'Arcy, the pr~sent Concession 
is granted by the Persian Government and accepted by the Anglo-Persian 
OU C">mpany Limited. 

This Concession shall regulate in the future the relations between 
the two parties above-mentioned. 

Definitions 

The f~llowing definitions of certain term~ used in the present Agree~ 
ment are applicable for the purposes herec-f without regard to apy dif,... 
ferent meaning which may or might be attributed to those terms for 
other purposes. 

"The Government'' 
me~s the Imperial Government of Persia. 

"The C<;>mpany" 
means the Anglo-Persian Oil Company Limited and all its subordinate 
companies. 

"The Angl.o .... Persian Oil CAmpan.y Limited" 
means the An~lo-Persian Oil Company Linuted or any other body arporate 
to which, with the consent of the Government (Article 26), this 
CAncession might be transferred. 

"Subordinate Companyt1 

means any company for which the Company has the right to nominate 
directly or indirectly mere than one-half of the directors, or in which 
the .Company l:lol.ds, direqtly or inc;U,rect:Ly, a number of shares. sufficient 
to assure it more than 50% of all voting rights at the General Meetings 
of such a company. 

"Petrol.eum11 

roea,lls cruP.e oll1 ~ttlral gases, asphalt, ozoKerite, as tveU as all 
products obtained either from these substances or by mixing these 
substances with other substances. 

"Operation$ oi' the Company in Persia" 
means all ind?,strial, commerc~al and technical operations carrie<;} on 
by the Company exclusively for the p~oses of this Concession. 
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Article l 

The Government grants to the Company,on the terms of this Concession, 
the exclusive right,.within the territory of the Concession, to search 
for an extract petroleum as well as to refine or treat in any other 
manner and render suitable for commerce the petroleum obtained by it. 

The Government also grants to the Company, throughout Persia, the 
non-exclusive right to transport petroleum, to refine or treat it in 
any other manner and to render it suitable for commerce, as well as to 
sell it in Pers:i,a and to export it. 

Article.2 

(A) Tpe territory of the Concession, until 31st December, 1938, 
shall be the territory to the south of the violet line drawn on the map~*
signed by both parties and annexed to the present Agreement. 

(B) The Company is bound, at latest by 31st December, 1938, to select 
on the territory above-mentioned one or several area~ of such mape and 
such size and so situated as the Companymay deem suitable. The total 
area of the area or areas selected must not exceed one hundred .thousand 
Engli::Jh square miles (100 1000 square miles), each linear mile being 
equivalent to 1,609 metres. 

The Company shall notify to the Governmfft in writing on 31st December, 
1938 1 or before that date, the area or areas which it shall have selected 
as above provided"' 'I'he maps and data necessary to identify and define 
the area or areas wh:i,ch the Company shall have selected shall be attached 
to each notification. 

(C) After 31st December, 1938, the Company shall no longer have the 
right to searcll for an extract petroleum except on the area or areas 
selected by it under paragrapn (B) above and the terri tory of the 
Concession, after that date, shG!ll mean only the area or areas so selected 
and the selection of which shall have been notified to the Government 
as above provided. 

Article 3 

The Company shall nave the non-exclusive right to construct and to 
own pipe-lines. The Company ;may de temi~ the position of its pipe ... 
lines and operate them, 

ArticJ,e 4 

(A) Any utj,l:i,sed lands belong:;i.ng to the Govw:I\ffiertt, which the Company 
shall deem necessary for its operations in Persia and which the Govern.,. 
me:nt sha:ll not require for pur:po~es of public ut:Uity, s:Q.al,l. be banded 
over gratuito~ly to the Company. 

The manner of acquiring such lands shall be the following: whenever 
any land becomes necessacy to the Company, it is bov.nd to send to the 
Mini~try of Finance a map or maps on which the land which the Company 
needs shall be ~hown in colour. The Government undertakes, if .it pas 
no objection to make1 to give its approval within a period of three 
months after receipt of the Companyss request. 

(B) Lands belonging to the Government, of which use is .being made, 
and which the Company shall need, shall be reque::;ted of the Govermnent 
in the manner prescribed in the preceding paragraph, and the Govern
ment 1 in case it should nqt itself need these lands and shol,l].d have no 
objection to make, shall give, within a period pf three months, its 
approval to the s~e asked for by tne Company. 
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The price of these lands shall be paid by the Companyr such priee 
must be reasoila.ble and not exceed the current price of lands of the 
same kind and utilised in the same manner in the district.-

(C) In the absence of a reply from the Government to requests under 
paragraphs (A) and (B) above, after the expiry of 1iWo months from the 
date of receipt o.f the said requests.t a reminder shall be sent by the 
Company to the Government; sho·u.ld the Government fB.l.l to reply to sl,lch 
reminder within a period of one month, its silence shall be regarded as 
approval. 

(D) Lands which do not belcing to the Government ail.d which are neces
sary to the Company shall be acquired by the Company, by agreement with 
the parties interested, and through the medium of the Government 

*Not printed 
In case agreement should not be reached as to the prices, the Goverll-!' 

ment shall not allovJ the owners of such lands to demand a price higher 
than the prices commonly current for neighboring lands of the same 
nature,. In valuing such lands, no regard shall be paiq. to the use to 
which the Company may -vrish to put them. 

(E) Holy places and historical mpnuments, as well as ~ plaees 
and sites of historical :;interest are excluded from the foregoing pro
visions, as well as. their ~ediate s~roundings for a distance of at 
least 200 metres. 

(F) The Company has the non-exclusive right to take within the 
territory of the Concession, but not else~here 1 on any ~utilised 
land belonging to the State, and to ~tili~e gratuitously for all the 
operations of the Company, a:ny ki:nds of soil, sand, lime, gypsum, 
stone a~ other building materials. It is understood tnat if the 
utilisation of the said materials were prejudicial to any rights 
whatever of third. parties, the Compan;r should indemnify those whose 
rights were infringed~ 

Article 5 

The operations of the Company in Persia shall be restricted in the 
following manner; 

(1) the construction of any :new railway line and of any new port 
shall be subject to a previous agreement between the Govern-
ment and the Company. . 

(2) If the Company wishes to increase its existing seryice o! 
telephone, tele ~·aphs 1 wirel.e s s and 9-via t:Lon ill. Persiiil, it 
shall only be able so to do with the p;revious consent of the 
Government. 

If the Government requires to utilise the means of transport and 
cnmmunication of the Company for national defence or in other critical 
circumstances, it undertakes to impede as little as possible the 
operatio:ns of the Company, and to pay it fair compensation for all 
damages cl;lused by the t~.tilisation above .. menti,oned •. 

Article 6 

(A) The Company is authorised to effect1 rrit.hout special licence, 
all :imports necessary for the exclusive needs of its employees on 
pa;vment of the Custom duties end other duties and taxes in force at 
the time of importation •. 
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The Company shall take the necessary measures to prevent the sale or the 
handing over of products imported to persons not employed by the Company.' 

(B) The Company shall have the right to import, vdthout special licence, 
the equipment material, medical and surgical instruments and pharmaceutical 
products necessary for its dispensaries: and hasp;Ltals in Persia, and shall be 
exempt in respect thereof from any Custom duties and other duties and taxes in 
force at the time of L~portation, or payments of any nature whatever to the 
Persian State or to local authorities. 

(C) The Company shall have the right to import, without any licence and 
exempt from any Custom duties and from any taxes or payments of any nature 
w:~atever to the Persian State or to local authorities, anything necessarff 
exclusively for the operations of the Comparr.r in Pe;rsia. 

(D) The exports of petroleum shall enjoy Customs immunity and shall be 
exempt from any taxes or payments of any nature whatever to the Persian State 
or to local authorities. 

Article 7 

(A) The Cor;1pany and its employees shall enjoy the legal protection of 
the Government. 

(B) The Gover.n.'1l<mt shall give, vvi thin t he limits of the laws and regu
lations of the country, all possible facilities for the operations of .the 
Comp~ny in Persia. 

(C) If the Government grants concessions to tb.ird parties for.the pu;rpose 
of exploiting other mines within the territor.r of the concession, it must cause 
the necessa~.r precautions to be taken in order that these exploitations do not 
cause any damage to the installations and works of the Company. 

(D) The Company sl~all be responsib).e for the d.etermination of dangerous 
zones for the construction of habitations, shops and other buildings, in order 
that the Government may prevent the inhabitants from settling there. 

Article 8 

The Company shall not be bound to convert into Persian currency any part 
whatsoever of its funds, in. pa.rti cular any proceeds of the sale of its exports 
from Persia. 

Article 9 

The Co;npany shall im:raed.iately make its arrange)!lents to proceed with its 
operations in the province of Kermanshah through a subsidiary company vdth a 
viev; to producing and refining petroleum there. 

Article 10 

(I) The sums to be paid to the Government by the Company in accordance 
with this Agreement (besides those provided in other articles) are fixed as 
follovvs: 
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(a) an annual royalty, beginning on 1st January, 1933, of four l!lhillings 
per ton of petroleum sold for consumption in Persia or exported from 
Persia; 

(b) 

(c) 

(II) 

(a) 

(b) 

Payment of a sum equal to twenty per cent. (20%) of the distribution 
to the ordinary stockholders of the Anglo.Persian Oil Company Limited, 
in excess of the sum o:f' six hundred and seventy-one thousand two 
l;ru.ndred and fifty pounds sterling (i671,250) whether that distribu.,..· 
tion be made as dividends for any one year or whether it relates to 
the reserves of that company, exceeding the reserves which, according 
to its books, existed on 31st December, 1932. 

The total ~~ount to be paid by the Company for each calendar 
(Christian) year under sub-clauses (a) and (b) shall never be less 
than seven hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling (~750,000). 

Payments by the Company under this Article shall. be made as follows: 

On 31st March, 30th ..fu.ne, 30th Septerrrber and 31st December of each 
year, on each occasion one hundred and eighty-seven thousand five 
hundred pounds sterling (~87,500). (The paj~ent relating to 
31st lliarch, 1933, shall be made Lmmediately after the ratification 
of the present Agreement.) 

On 28th .February, 1934, and tnefeafter on the same date in each yeB:r, 
the amount of the tonnage royalty for the previous y~;;:~ ,proviQ.ed for 
in sub-clause (I) (a) less the sum of seven hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds sterling (Is7.50,000), already paid under sub-clause (li)(a). 

(c) Any sums due to the Government under sub-clause (I)(b) of this 
Article shall be paid simultaneously vri.th any distributions to the 
ordinary stockholders. 

(III) On the expiration of this Concession, as well as in the case of 
surrender by the Company under Article 2$ the Company shall pay to the Govern-
ment a sum equal to twenty cent, (20%) of: · 

(a) the surpl\l.S difference betvreen the amount of the reserves (General 
Reserve) of the Anglo~Persian Oil Company Limited, at the date of 
the expiration of the Concession or of its surrender, and the amount 
of the sa'11e reserves at 31st December, 1932; 

(b) the surplus difference between the balance carried forward by the 
Anglo-Persian Oil Conpany Limited at the date of the expiration of 
the Concession or of its surrender and the balance carried fo~;ard 
by that Company at 31st December, 1932. Any payment due to the 
Government 'Under this clause $hall be made within a period of one 
month from the date of the General Meeting of the Company following 
the expiration or the surrender of the Concession~ 

(IV) The Government shall haw~ the right to check the returns relating to 
sub ..... clause (I)(a) wh:i.,ch shall be n~ade to it at latest on 28th February for the 
preceding year. 
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(V) To secure the Oovernment against any loss which might result from 
fluctuations in the value of English currency, the parties have agreed as 
follows~ 

(a) if, at any time, the price of gold in London exceeds six pounds 
sterling per ounce (ounce troy) the payments to be made by the 
Company in accordance with the present Agreement ~dth the exception 
of sums due to the Government under sub-clause (I)(b) and clause 
(+:It (a) and (b) of this Article and sub-clause (I) (a) of Article 23) 
shall be increased by one thousand four hundred and fortieth part 
(l-J./l....j.40) for each penny of increase of the price of gold above six 
pounds sterling (~) per ounce (ounce troy) on the due date of the 
payments. 

(b) if, at any time~ the Government considers that gold has ceased to be 
the general basis of values and that the payments above mentioned no 
longer give it the security which is intended by the parties, the 
parties shall come to an agreement as to a modification of the nature 
of the secu.rity above mentioned or, in default of such an arrangement, 
shall submit the question to the ~S.rbi tration Court (Article 22) 
which shall CJ.ecide whether the security provided in sub-clause (a) 
above ought to be ~:tltered and if so, shall settle the provisions to 
be substituted therefor and shall fix the period to vrhich such 
provisions shall apply. 

(VI) In case of a delay, beyond the dates fixed in the pre<Jent Agreement, 
which might be made by the Compaay in the pa;y-:ment of rums due by it to the 
Government, 'i,nterest at five per cent. (.5%) per annum shall be paid for the 
period of delay. 

Article ll 

(I) The Company shall be com.pletely exempt, for its operations in Persia, 
for the first thirty years, from any taxation present or future of the State 
and of local authorities; in consideration therefor the follmving payments 
shall be made to the Govern.'nent:-

(a.) During the fi;r-st fifteen years of this Ooncession, on 28th February 
of each year and .for the first time on 28th Februf.ry, l934, nine 
pence for each of the f~rst six million (6,ooo,ooo) tons of petrol
eum, on which the royalty provided for in Article 10(1) (a) is pay
able for the preceding calendar (Christian) year, and six pence for 
each ton in excess of the figure of six million (6,ooo,ooo) tons 
above defined. , 

(b) The Company guarantees that the amount paid under the preceding sub
clause shall never be less than two hundred and twenty ... five thousand 
pounds sterling (±!225,000). · 

(c) During the fifteen years follo~~ng, one shilling far each of the 
first six million (6,000,000) tons of petroleu.-rn, on which the royalty 
provided :for in ti.rticle lO(I) (a) is payabl\3 for the prececiing calen,... 
dar year, and nine pence for each ton in excess Qf the figure of 
6,ooo,ooo tons above defined. 
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(d) The Company guarantees that the amount paid under the preceding 
sub-clause (c) shall never be less than three hundred t):lousand 
pounds sterling (~oo,ooo). 

(II) Before the year 1963 the parties shall come to an agreement as to 
the a'!Ilounts of the annual payments to be made, in consideration of the com
plete exemption of the Company for its operations in Persia from any taxation 
of the State and. of local authorities, during the second period of thirty years 
extending until 31st December, ·~993. 

Article 12 

(A) The Company, for its operations in Persia in accordance with the 
present Agreement, shall employ all means customary and proper, to.ensure 
economy in and good returns from its operations, to preserve the deposits of 
petroleum and to exploit its Concession by methods in accordance vd th the 
latest scientific progress. 

(B) l.f, vdthin the territory of the Concession, there exist other 
mineral substances than petroleum or woods and forests belonging to the Govern
ment, the Company may not exploit them in accordance >vith the present Conces
sion, nor object to their exploitation by other persons (subject to the due 
compliance with the terms of clause (C) of Article 7); but the Company shall 
have the right to utilise the said substances or the woods and forests above-
mentioned they are necessary for the exploration or the extraction of 
petroleum. 

(C) All boreholes which, not having resulted in the discovery of petrol
eum, produce water or precious substances, shall be reserved for the Govern
ment which shal~ immediately be i11formed of these discoveries by the Company, 
and the Government shall inform the Company as soon as possible if it wishes 
to take possession of them" If it 1'\i:i..shes to take possession it shall watch 
that the operations of the Company be not impeded. 

Article 13 

The Company undertakes to send, at its ovm expense and ·wi.thin a reason ... 
able t;Lme, to the Ministry of Finance, whenever the representative of the 
Government shall request it, accur~te copies of all plans, maps, sections and 
any other data whether topogo.."aphical, geological or of dr;i.lling, relating to 
the territory of the Concession, which are in possession. 

Furthermore, the C01npany shall corrununicate to the Government throughout 
the duration of tne Concession a;n important scientific and technical data 
resulting from its work in Persia. 

All these documents shall be considered by the Gover:nment as confidential. 

JJ.rticle 14 

(.G:) The Government shall have tl+e right to cause to be inspected at its 
. wish, at any reasorw.ble time, the technical activity of the Company in Persia, 

and to nominate for this purpose technical specialist experts" 
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(B) The Company shall place at the disposal of the specialist experts 
nominated to this end by the Government, the whole of its records relative to 
scientific and technical data, as well as all measuring apparatus and means 
of measurement, and these specialist experts shall, further, have the right 
to ask for any information in all the offices ofthe Company and on all the 
territories in Persia. · 

Article 15 

The Government shall have the right to appoint a Representative vTho 
shall be designated 11Delegate of the Impel."ial Government. tt This Representative 
shall have the right--

(1) to obtain from the Company all the information to which the stock ... 
holders of the Company are entitled; 

(2) to be present at all the meetings of the Board of Pirectors, of its 
co~eittees and at a11 the meetings of stockholders, which have been 
convened to consider any question arising out of the relatiow 
betv.reen the Government and the Company; 

(:3) to preside ex ... officio, ·with a casting vote, over the Committee to be 
set up by the Company for the purpose of distributing the grant for 
and supervising the professional education in Great Britain of 
Persian nationals re!erred to in Article 16; 

(4) to request that special meetings of the Board of Directors be con ... 
vened at any time, to consider any proposal that the Government shall 
submit to it. These meetings shall be convened within .. l5 days from 
the date of the receipt by the Secretars of the Company of a request 
in viTiting to that end. 

The Company shall pay to the Government to cover the expenses to be borne 
by it in respect of the salary and expenses of the above~mentioned Pelegate 
a yearly sum of tvro thousand pQ1.,J.l1ds sterling (~, 000). The Government shall 
notify the Conpany in viTiting of the appointment of this Delegate and of any 
cr.anges in such appointment,. 

Article 16 

(I) Both parties recognise and accept as the principle governing the per ... 
formance of this Agreement the supreme .. necessity_, in their mutual interest, of 
maintaining the highest degree of efficiency and of economy in the administra
tion and the operations o.f the Company in Persia. 

{II) It is, however, R.l"l.derstood that the Company shall recruit its arti
sans as I!Yell as its technical and co~;rrnerc:i.al staff frOJ.TI a;nong Persian nationals 
to the e~tent that it shall find in Persia persons who possess the requisite 
competence and experience. is likeYdse understood that the unskilled staff 
shall be composed exclusively of Persian nationals. 

(III) The parties <;ieclare themselves in agreement to study and prepare a 
general plan of yearly and progressive l.~eduction of the non-Persian employees 
vvith a view to replacing them in the shortest possible time and progressively 
by Persian nationals. 



(IV) The Company shall make a yearly grant ot ten thout.~and pounds ~ter• 
ling in order to gi.ye in Great Britain, to Persian nationals, the pro.fessional 
education necessary for the oil industry• 

The said grant shall be expended by a Committee which shall be constituted 
as provided in Article 15. 

Article 17 

The Company shall be responsible for organising and shall pay the cost 
of the provision, control and upkeep of, sanitary and public health services, 
according to the requirements of the most modern hygiene practised in Persia, 
on all the lands of the Company and in all buildings and dwellings, destined 
by the Company for the use of its employees, including the workmen employed 
within the territory of the Concession, 

Article 18 

Whenever the Company shall make issues of shares to the public, the 
subscription lists shall be opened at Tehran at the same time as elsewhere. 

Article 19 

The Company shall sell for internal consumption in Persia, including the 
needs of the GoverTh~ent~ motor spirit, kerosene and fuel oil, produced from 
Persian petroleum, on the follm~ng basis:-

(a) On the first of JUne in each year the Company shall a~oertain the 
average Roumanian f.o.b. prices for motor spirit, kerosene and fuel 
oil and the avera.ge Gulf of l"i:exico f .o.b. prices for each of these 
products during the preceding period of twelve months ending on 
3oth April, The lowest of these average prices shall be selected. 
Such prices shall be the "basic prices" for a period of one year 
beginning on 1st June. The ttbasic pricesn shall be regarded as 
being the prices at the refinery~ 

(b) The Compan;y- shall sell: (1) to the Government for its own needs, 
and not for re$al.f::1, motor spirit, kerosene and fuel oil at the basic 
prices, provided in sub-clause (a) above; vdth a deduction of twenty
five per cent. (2.5%); (4) to other corl$umers at the basic prices 
vnth a deduction of ten per cent. (10%). 

(~) The Company sh~ll be entitleq to add to the basie prices mentioned 
in sub-e~~use (a), all actual costs of transport and of distribution 
and of sale, as v'rell as any it;1posts and taxes on the said products. 

(d) The Government snall forbj,.d ttle export of the petroleum products 
solO. by the Company under the provisions of this article. 

Article 20 

(I)-(a) During the last ten years of the Concession or during the two 
years from the noti9e preceding the surrenQ.er of the Concession provided in 
Article 25, the Company shatl not sell or othe~dse alienate, except to sub~ 
ordinate companies, any of its immovable properties in Persia, During the 
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same period the Company shall not alienate or export any of its movable 
property whatever except such as has become unutilisable. 

(b) During the whole of the period preceding the last ten years of the 
Concessio:q, the Co::1parry shall not alienate any land obtained by it gratuitously 
from the Government; it shall not export from Persia any movable property 
except in the case when such property shall have become unutilisable or shall 
be no longer necessary for the operations of the Company.in Persia. 

(II) At the end of the Concession, whether by expiration of time or other
wise, all the.property of the Company in Persia shall become the property of 
the Goverr111ent in proper working order and free of .any expenses and of any 
encumbrances. 

(:J:II) T'ne expression ''all the propertytt comprises all the lands, buildings 
and workshops, constructions, wells, jetties, roads, pipe-lines, bridges, 
drainage and water supply systems, engines, installations and equipments 
(including tools) of any sort, all means of transport and communication in 
Persia (including for example automobiles, carriages, aeroplanes), any stocks 
and any other objects in Persia which the Company is utilising in any marmer 
whatsoever for the objects of the Concession. 

Article 21 

The contracting parties declare that they base the performance o;f the 
present J~greement on principles of mutual good will and good faith as well 
as on a reasonable interpretation of this .P.greement. 

The Company formally underta.kes to have regard at all tilnes and in all 
places to the rights, privileges and intere1:1ts of the Government and shall 
abstain from any actio:q or omission which might be prej1,1.dicial to them. 

This Concession shall not be annulled by the Government and the terms 
therein contained shall not be altered either by genera;t or special legislation 
in the future 1 or by administrative measures or any other acts whatever of the 
executive authorities. 

Artic~e 22 

(A) Any differences between the parties of any nature whatever and in 
particular any differences arising out of the interpretation of this Agreement 
and o;f the rights and obligations therein contained as ·~rvell as any differences 
of opinion which may arise relative to questions for the settlement of wluch, 
by the terms of this Agreement, the agreement of both parties is necessar-.r, 
shall be settled by arbitration. 

(B) ~11e party which requests arbitration shall so notify the other party 
in •vri til1g. Ea en of parties shall appoint an arbitrator, and the two 
arbitrators, before proceeding to arbitration, shall appoint an umpire. If 
the two arbitrators cannot, within two months, Q..g:ree on the person of the 
umpire, the latter qhall be nominated, at the request of either of the parties, 
by the President of the Permanent C01.1rt of International Ju.stice. If the 
President of the Permanent Court of International u\lstice belongs to a 
nationality or a country- which, in accordance with clause (C), is not qualified 
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to furnish the umpire, the nomination shall be made by the Vice• President of 
the said Court. 

(C) The umpire shall be of a nationality other than Persian or British; 
furthermore, he shall not be closely connected with Persia or with Great 
Britain as belonging to a dominion,. a protectorate, a colony, a mandated 
country or other country administered or occupied by one of the two countries 
above mentioned or as being or ha.ving been in the service of one of these 
countries. 

(D) If one of the parties does not appoint its arbitrator or does not 
adv-ise the other party of its appointment, vdthin sixty days of haVing received 
notification of the request for arbitration, the other party shall havre the 
right to request the President of the Permanent Court of International 
JUstice (or the Vice-President in tbe case provided at the end of clause (B)) 
to nominate a sole arbitrator, to be chosen from ~aong persons qualified as 
above mentioned, and in this case the difference shall be settled by this sole 
arbitrator. 

(E) The procedure of arbitration shall be that ;followed, at the time of 
arbitration, by the Permanent Court of International Justice,. The place and 
time of arbitration shall be fixed by the u.111pire or by the sole arbitrator 
provided for in clause (D), as the case may be. 

(F) The award shall be based on the juridical principles contained in 
Article 38 of the Statutes of the Permanent Court of Internat,ional Jlstice. (1 ) 
There shall be no appeal against the award. 

(G) The expenses of arbitration shall be borne in the manner determined 
by the award. 

Article 23 

(I) In full settlement of all the claims of the Government of any nature 
in respect of the past until the date of coming into force of this Agreement 
(except in regard to Persian taxation), the Company: (a) shall pay rdthin a 
period of thirty days from the said date the slun of one million pounds sterling 
(bl,ooo,ooo) and besides (b) shall settle the payments due to the Government 
for the financial years 1931 and 1932 on the basis of Article 10 of this 
Agreement and not on that of the former D1Arcy Concession, after deduction of 
two hundred thousand pounds sterling (~00,000) paid in 1932 to the Government 
as an advance against the royalties and ~13,403 3s. lOd. placed on deposit 
at the disposal of the Govermaent. 

(II) Within the same period, the Company shall pay to the Government in 
full settlement of all its claims in respect of taxation for the period from 
21st March, 19)0, to Jlst December, 1932, a sum calculated on the basis of 
sub .... clau~e (a) of clause I of J:,.rticle 11, .but without the guarantee provided 
in sub-clause (b) of the same clause. 

(1) Treaty Series No. 67 (1946) Crrd. 7015. 
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Article 24 

If, by reason of the armulment of the D 1Arey Concession, litigation should 
arise between the Company and p:d vate persons on the subject of the . duration 
of leases made in Persia before 1st December, 19)2, thin the limits allowed 
by the D 1Arcy Conct:;ssion, the litigation shall be decided accbrding to tr"e 
rules of interpretation follovdng: 

(a) If the lease is to determine, according to its terms, at the end o;f 
the D 1A:rcy Concession, it shall retain its validity until 28th May, 
1961, notw:L thstanding the annulm.ent of the said Concession. 

(b) If it has been provided in the lease that it shall be valid for the 
duration of the D1.fi.rcy Concession and in the event of its renewal 
for the duration of the renewed Concession, the lease shall retain 
its validity until 31st December, 1993. 

Art}_cle 25 

The Company shall have the right to surrender this Concession at the end 
of any Christian calendar year, on gbling to the Go1.Ternr:1ent notice in ·writing 
two years previously. 

On the expiry of the period e,bo"I.Te provided, the whole of the property of 
the Company in Persia, defined in Article 20, (III) sl1all become cost 
and vvithout encumbrances the property of the Government in proper order 
and the Company shall be released from an:r engagement for the fu tur9. case 
there sllm.Ild be disputes between the parties concerning their engagement$ 
before the expiry of the period above provided the differences shall be settled 
by arbitration as provided in J>.rticle 22 ~ 

Article 26 

This Concession is granted to the Compa...11y for the period begi~1.11ing on the 
date of its coming into force and ending on 31st December, 1993. 

Before the date of the 31st cember, 1993, this Concession can only come 
to an end in tr~e case that the Company should S1..'.rnmder the Concession (Article 
25) or in the case that the .nrbitration Court sl:.ould clare the Concession 
annulled as a consequence of default of the Comp~uw in the performance of the 
present Agree:uent. 

The follov-d.ng cases only shall be regarded as default j.n that sense: 

(a) If any stun aVII'B.rded to Persia by Arbl tration Court has not. been 
paid vnthin one mon·th of the date of the avr;:trd. 

(b) If the voluntary or compulsory liquidation. of the Company be decided 
upon. 

In any other cases of breach of the present Agreement by one party or the 
other the Arbitration Court shall establish the responsib],lities and deterrn:Lne 
their consequences. 
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Any transfer of the Concession shall be subject to confiruation by 
the Govern1Uent. 

Article 27 

This Agreement shall come into force afterratification by the l$.ajlis 
and pronrulgation by Decree of His I:rn.perial Hajesty the Shah. The Govern• 
ment undertakes to submit this Agreement, as soon as posE!ible, for 
ratification by the lVlajlis. 

V~de at TehraL~ the twenty.,.ninth April one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-three. 



APPENDIX C 

(No. 2) 

S UPPIEHEIJTAL AGREE1·1EI·JT BETVJEEN INPERIAL IPJtFI.Jt.N GOVTRNr:JEIJT JUJD 
ANGLO..IRJ\.NIAN OIL CONPANY, LllHT'lD, lliWE AT TEERAiJ OJ'T 17TH JULY, 1949 

Hhereas on 29th April~ 1933, an 1\.greement (herein called "the 
Principal Agreement'') 11as entered into betvJeen the !J:nperial Governrn.ent 
of Persia (now known as 11the Ilnperia1 Iranian Government") of the one 
part and tpe Anglo ... Persian Oil Company, Limited (noH kl10l1!l as the 
ttAnglo-Iranian Oil Com.pany, Limited") of the other part '"hich established 
a Concession for the regu,lation of the rele.tions bettJeen the tuo parties 
above l11elitioned 

And 1-.rhereas the Govern.men t and the Company have after fu~ll and 
friendly discussion agreed that in view of the changes.in economic 
conditions brought about by the Wo1.nld lJar of 1939-1945 the financial 
benefits accruing to the Gove:rru11ent under the P:rincipal Agreement should 
be increased to the extent and the manner herGinafter appearing 

And uhereas for this purpose the parties have agreed to enter into 
a S\lpplernental Agree:m.ent: .... 

:No\·J it hereby agreed bet,.J"een the Irnperiallranian Govermnent and 
the Anglo-lranian Oil Company~ Limited, as follo1-Js:-

1. This Agreement 
Princi~al Agreement~ 

supplemental to and shall be read uith the 

2. Any of the terms ul3ed herein l:rhieh have been defined in, the 
Principal Agreement shall have the sa'!le mr;;laning as the Principal 
Agreement, save that, for the pvrposes this Agreement, r~?ferences 

the Principal Agr~ement to Persia, Persian, tb_e Irap~rial Govern.ment of 
Persia and the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, Limited, shall be · as 
references to Iran, Iranian, the Jlnperial Iranian Gov€rrunen,t and the 
Anglo-lranian Oil Company, Limited, respectively and the references to 
the Perr~anent Court of International Justice shall be read as references 
to International Cot~.rt of Justice es~blished by the United Nations. 

3.--(a) In respect of the calendar year ended 31st December, 191.8, 
and thereafter, the rate of the annual royalty payable to the Gover:n:r:;.ent 
under sub-clause (!) (a) of Article of the Principal Agreement shall 
be increased from four shillings to shillings per ton of petroleum 
sold for ccnsur;1ption Iran or exported from Iran, 

(b) The Company shall \vithin a period of thirty days from the date 
of coming into force of this Agreement, to the Governnent the sum of 
three million three hundred ru1d sixty-four thousand four hundred and 
fifty-nine pou.nds sterling (;t;.3,364~459), as a retrospective application 
to cover the calendar year enc.ed 31st Decenber, 1948, of the modifica
tion introduced by sub-clause (a) of this Clause 3, tal;ing into account 
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the provisions of sub-clause (V) (a) of Article 10 of the :Principal Agree
ment. 

4 .. --(a) In order that the Goverr> .. 1:1ent may receive a greater and more 
certain and more immediate benefit in respect of' amounts placed to the 
General Reserve of the i.U"lglo-Iranial'l Oil Company, Limited, than 
provided by sub~clause (I) (b) and su.b-clause (III) (a) of Article 10 of 
the Principal AgreGlment, the Company shall pq.y to the Government in 
respect of each amount placed to the General Reserve· of Anglo-Iranian 
Oil Company, Limited, in respect of 13ach fi11ancial period fo:r uhich the 
accounts of; that company are made up (starting 'tvith the financial period 
ended ,Jlst D~cember, 1948) a sum equal to twenty per cent (20%) o:f a 
figure to be arrived at by increasing the amount placed to General 
Reserve (as shown by the published accounts for the financial period 
question) in the same proportion as tvrenty shillings sterling (~:?.20/-) 
bear the difference behreen twenty shillings sterl:tng (s.ZO/-) a..11d the 
Standard f{ate of British Income Tax in force at the relevant ,. 

The relevant da.te shall be the date of the fina;L distribution. the 
Ordinary Stockholders in respect of the financial period in question, or, 
in the event of there being no suoh final distribution, a date one 
calendar month after the date of the Ar.nual General Heeting at -vrhich the 
accounts in question: 'INeJ;'e presented. 

Exalllples of the implementation of the principle set out in this sub
clause (a) have been agreed bet-v<een the parties hereto a:nd are set out in 
the Schedule to this Agreement. 

(b) lf ;in respect of any financial period far Hhich the accounts of 
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, Limited, are made (starting ~tri th the 
financial ended December, 1948) the total amount payable by 
the Company to thE:J Governnent under sub-clause (a) of this Clause 4 
sub-clause. {I) (b) of Article of the Principal Agreement shall be 
lE)ss than four million pounds (~,000,000) the Company shall 
pay to the Government the differl;lnce bet-v1een the said total a.1101.mt and 
four million pounds sterli:n.g (~.,000,000) • Provided, hot-rever, that if 
during any such fine,ncial period the Goznpih"1Y shall eeasE:Jd, o;vring 
to events outside its control, to export petroleum. from Iran, the amount 
payable by the Company in respect of such period in accordance ·Hith the 
foregoing provisions of this sub-clause (b) shall be reo.uced by a sum. 
which bear::;; the smne proportion to such amount as the period of such 
cessation bears to financial period. 

(c) Any sum due to Govermaent in respect of financial period 
under sub-clause (a) or sub-clause (b) of this Clause 4 shall be on 
the relevant date appropriate to that financial period. 

(d) The pl.~ovisions of Clause (V) o~ Article 10 of the Principal 
Agreement shall not to any payments made by Company to the 
Government in accordance t-Jith sub ... clause (a) or sub-clause (b) of this 
Clause 4. 
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5.--(a) In respect of the sum of fourteen nillion pounds sterlil1g 
(;.14,000,000) shO'tm in the Balance Sheet of the Jl .... ,.J.glo ..... Irania..n Oil 
Company, Limited, dated 31st Decenber, 1947, as constit-c.: the General 
Reserve of company, the Conpany shall, 111ithin a period of thir-ty 
days from the date of ·into .force of tbis Agreement, pay to U1e 
Gover!ll:Ilent the su.m of fiv9 million and ninety thousand nipe hundred and. 
nine pounds sterling (~5;090,909). · 

(b) The provisions of Claus~· (V) of Article 10 
Agreement shall not apply to the payt~ent to made 
accordance ui th .sub-clause (a) of tl~is Clause 5. 

of 
by 

Principal 
Company 

6~ The payments to be +<Jade by the Company under Clauses 1,. and 5 
of this Agreement.sha,ll be in lieu of and substitution for--

(i) any plityments to,the Gove:rmnent"l.:tnder sub-clause (I) (b) of 
Article 10 of the Principal Agl7eement respect of any 
distribution relating to the.General Reserve of theCompany, 
and · · 

(ii) any payment Hhfch might becon1e payable t·y the Company to 
Govermnent in respect of the General Reserve 1mder st.b-'clanse 
(III) (a) of .A::l:-ticle 10 of the Principal Agreement on the. 
e~tpiratio11 of. th~ Concession or in the case of .s'Urrend€;r by 
the Com:pal1Y: under Article ·25 of the Principal AgrE;emont •. ·. 

7 .... ~(a) !n respect c;:>f the calendar year ended 31st Dec~.;Jnber,-
and thereafter, the rate of nayment to be made by the Company to the 
GovE;Jrnm.ent in acqordance 't..Jith sub .... clau~Se (I) (c) of .l-'u~ticle ll of the 
Principal Agreement v.1hich relates to the pa;:,rment to be ruad,e ·in respect 
of the exces:":l over 6,000,000 tons 13hall be increased fi"o:m ninepemce to 
one shilling.· 

(b) The Company shall, within a pr;1riod of thirty days from the t.e 
of colning into force of this Agreement, pay to Governi'i+Emt the surr! 
of three hundred a11.d .t\..relve thousand, nine .hi.mdred pounds sterling . 
(;.312, 900), as a retrospective applicatiort to ·cover the calendar .year 
:·uded 31s.t December, 1948, of the modific~;ttion introduced by sub-clause 
(a) of this Clause 7, taking into account the provisions of sub-cli'cn::.se (V) 
of Article 10 of t~e Principal Agreement. · 

8.--(a) At the entl. of sub-clEl.u.se (a) of Article 19 of the Prir.cipal 
Agreement there shall be added a. paragraph in the follovril1.g · 11If 
at any tL"!le either party shall consider either Roumanian pr;l.ces or 
Gulf of Nexico .Pri.ces 110 lonrgel.~ provide sui table stan¢tard's for 
'basic , t then the 'basic prices' shall be de.termined by mutual 
agreement of the pa:riiies, or in default of st;.ch agree:oent. by arb±tra tion 
under the provisiotlS of ;ArtJ.cle 22. The 'basic prices 1 so determined 
shallbe;come on both part::l.ee :bY an ~;tgreen:ent effectec\bY 
exchange of letters betlJeen: the Qovt;;rnment . (uhioh have full 
capacity to enter into su.ch ru1 s.g~eer,1ent) tl':1e Cor1pany. 11 
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(b) As from 1st June, 1949, the pricas at which the Company shall 
sell motor spirit, kerosE?ne and fuel oil, produced from Irania.-"1 petroleum 
to conmuners other than the Goverr~ent for inten1al consumption in Irru~, 
shall 'be the basic prices Hi th a deduction of twenty-five per cent. (25~~), 
instead of a deduction of ten per cent (10%) as pl"OVided in sub ... clause 
(b) of Article 19 of the Principal Agre~ment. 

9.., L"'l consideration of the p~ymEmt of the above su:ms by the 
Company the Gover:nrnent and the Company agree that all their ob1~gations 
one to another accrued up to 31st Deca,.mber, 1948, in respect of sub
clause 1 (a) anCi sub-clause 1 (b) of ArticlelO and in respect of 
Article 11 of the Principal Agreement and also in respect of the General 
Reserve hB.ve been fully discharged. 

10, Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the prov:i.sion~:~ of 
the Pl:'incipa.l .Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

11. This Ag!'eement shall come into force after ratification b:;r the 
!-1ajlis and on the elate of its promulgat;i.on by Decree of His l;nperiP-1 
l~jesty the SI1Bh. The Govern111ent undert~es to s110mit this Agreement., 
as soon as possible, for ratification by the Najlis. 



APFEHDIX D 

TEXT OF LAV.! 
REGULATING THE ITATIO!TALIZATIOF OF OIL INDUSTRY 

1. For the purpose of regulati11g execution of the LaH of 2L,th 
and 29th Esfand which nationalizes the Oil Industry throughout the 
country, a rii.xed Board shall be • This BQard shall consist 5 
mE?mbers of Senate and 5 Dep~ties of the s to be e}_ected by 
each of t1:ro Houses, rlinister of Finance or his ty, and 
one other person to be selected by the Goverr..ment. 

2. Under the supervision of the Hixed Board Goverr> .. ,r:'lent 
charged to remove forth,.ri th the ~.glo-Iranian Oil Co:::r..pany 
control of Oil Industry of the country; should the Company me~ke its 
claim for compensation an excuse to forestall prompt deliv.ery, the 
Goverr .. :ment may deposit up to 25;6 of the ClJ.rrent income, cost of 
production, in the Bank Nelli or any Bank acceptable to both parties to 
secure the claim. 

3. 
ch.n.:rged 
as Hell 
Houses 

Under the supervision of the Nixed Board the Govermnent 
to investigate the lavJful and rightful claim.s of the Government, 
as those o:t:' the Company, to report its viei-lS thereon to the tt>jQ 

Parliament upon approval effect thersto. 

4. From 20th 1329 (Hs.rch 20th, 1951), i-Jhen the Bill the 
nationalization of the Oil Industry re~eived ratification of 
Senate, the Jranian nation being lm.rfully entitled to the earn.tngs 
derived from Oil and Oil P:roducts, the Government, under 
of ~uJ;:ec. Boar(~l, charged to stigate anc' the 

Compat'lY; similarly, the Nixed nm.st met.i.Cl.llously supervise 
e.xploitation of the Oil resources from the date La~:J 1r1ent into 
effect until appointment of a Board of 

5. As soon as possible, the H:txed shall the Charter 
of the National Oil Company includinc therein provision the appolnt-
ment of a Board of 1:.\ane:gement and 8. of Technical E.:::perts; S\Wh 
Charter shall submitted to the tlro Hm::.ses for their approval. 

6. For the purpose of ere.dually replacing foreign technicie.p.s by· 
Iranian technicians, the 1'u:::~ed Board is to drai:J v.p regt1.lations 
for annual selection, through competitive examinations, of students 
to be sent abroad for education, trainine and e~~)erience in the various 
branches of the LJ.clustry; regulations afte:t1 being approved by 
the t\.;o Houses shall be pt1t into effect by the iiinistry· of Education. 
The cost of tra..ining these students shall be paid ot1t of oil 
earn,i.11gs • 

7. Purchasers of' the products of the Oil Fields from '"h;lch 
former .Anglo-Iranian Oil Company been removed can hereafter purchase 
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annually at current world mar~et prices the sruae quantities purchased by 
them annually during the period coiDJ.-nenclng from the beginning of 1948 up 
to 29th Esfand 1329 (20th Harch, 1951). For additional quantities they 
shall enjoy priority, other conc1i tions being equal. 

8. All proposals of the J:uxed Board shall be dell vered to the 
Hajles anc1. if app:roveCl by itr:: Oil Commission the latter shall subr1it a 
report thereon to the 1'iaj1es for ratification. 

9.. The Nixed Board must comp1et~ its vJOrk vlithin three months of 
the approval of this La1r1 and submit a report of its actions to the 
Najles in accordance with Article 8. Should. the Board need a longer 
period of time it may ask for an extension, giving adequate reasons 
therefor. 



APFLFDIX E 

ANGLO-IRAIUNT OIL GROUP 

Consolidated balance .. sheets of the Anglo-Ire.:::ian Oil Company for 
the past t1JO years (at Dece1;1ber 31), together "'IJi th group profit and 
loss acconnts, are co:mp2rec, in the follm-ring tables:--

CONSOLIDATED PHOFIT AND LCSS 
ACCOUNTS 

Trading profit (a) •••••••••••••••••··~··· 
Divs. from sub. cos. not cons·. • • , •••••••• 
Divs. and int. fro:t,l allied cos., etc. • •• , 
Int. on British Govt. etc., securities ••• 

Profit before U.K. tax ........... " ...... .. 
Dedvct U,K. tax •••••••••• f • '- ••••••••••••• 

l~e t profit . ~ ........ • , .. , ,. ....•....... , •. 
Deduct: Ninority interest ••••••••••••••• 

Retained by sub. cos. • •••••••• , • 

Net profit of Anclo-Iranian .. ' ........... . 
To Preference stock reserve •••••••••••••• 
To general reserve ••••.••.•••••••••••••• , 

Brought in ................................. 
Available balance .......................... 
Dividends paid: 

Preference •... .., ...•..• , .• , •••• , •••••.•• 
D-.cdinary ................. , ........... . 

Carried fon.rard by Anglo .... Jra..:YlJ_a.J:l ••••••••• 
Add bale,nces of sub, cos. , ••••••• • ••• •.,. 

........ " ....... . 

1949 
;!; 

38,666,4£\5 
925,205 

1,253,207 
La9,493 

41, 2C~L;",390 
22,f540,l81 

18' 1;!;4, 209 
75,996 

( , ' '"1 r-',0.., CJ) r...~,o .) 

18,390,016 

1,ooo,oco 
lO,OOO,COO 

7,390,016 
1,6oG,438 

8,998,454 

1' 071' 2'31, 
6, OL;.l, 250 

1,885,970 
666,701 

2,552,671 

1950 
; 

f'l ?Qn !'..-,'? c_,_,_' :J .,_.. J Or-."--

950,223 
2,018,563 

196, S3l:. 

33,102,572 

1,000,000 
25,000,000 

7, 1o;;:, 572 
1, 885, 9'?0 

......,.__ .... ~ ... ~---

1, 071' 23!,. 
'-- OJ~ ..,50 u 1 --:-.l ' .~ 

]_, 876,058 
1,120,231 

~~-----...-. .... -

(a) After cha!.~ging royalty and provision for special con·cl:c1gE=ncies, 
actministrstion and other eJ;;penO.i ture, in,cludin~:: de pre cia tion on f·hced 
assets ;!;20,11:.6,117 in 1950 (tl7,773,216); amount u:::'itten off o1l 
e:;r,ploration interests ;bll,299, 255 (;!;.5~ 580, 701:); and provis::.on for surve;;r 
repairs ;!;..2,750,000 (;J;.l,OOO,OOO). (bj Credit. 



CONS OLIDA'illD BA44.NCE-sHEETS 

LIABILITIES--

IsSu~Ct capitE1l •••••.• ~··. ~ •..• ·····~··.~····~t:· ··~· ~·· 
Pref. stock reserve •••••••••••••••••••••••• •.•, 
Revenue reserve and surplus: 

. . 
•••••• •· •••••••• It' • ••••••••.••.•••• ., .. ~ ••• 

Development and other res. sub.; cos~ ••• ••."' 
Profit and lo9s accounts ••···•··•·•••••••••• 

op consolidation •••••••···~·····~···•·• 
1-'Iin,ority interest •··•••••••••••••••••·•••••••• 
Future tax 

············-·~····················· 
Special contingencies ••••••••••••••·•••••••••• 
C~rrent liabilities and provisions: 

Creditors and tax ............... , ••••• , ••••• • .• 
Provisions, contingencies •••••••••····~··•·· 
Dividends (net) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ASSETS--
La..'1d, oi11..rells, refin~ries; etc~ {a)·. ••P•o•• 
Ta...'t1l:cers ·, etc. (b) •• , •••• , ••• , ••••••• , • , ••• , , • 
Sub. cos. not consolidated and allied cos. •••• 
Inve$tments in exploration and producing cos.(c) 
Current assets: 

Stocks of stores and 1118,terials ·····~,····••• 
Stocks qf c:r'llde oil, products 1 etQ.. • ••• • •••• 

Debtors, etc. •·········•··~•,·······~··•·••• 
Int. and divs. accrued. • •••••••• , , • , , ••••• , •• 
Tax· certs·. . ..•. • .•• , ••.•..... · .. ~ ...... , ••.. ·,,, ~ •• 
Q'10. ted -inveRtm"'n+.f':l 1,d) . · · 

'... +< ..... """"- -...... • Jt •••••• t ••••• ~ ' ' ~ • ~ •• 

CBrsh •••••• , ......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Bal~~oe~sheet totals ··if···,····,·········,···· 

1949 

t 

32,843,752 
7,000,000 

L~O, 000, 000 
1148,414 

2,552,671 
1,226,696 

169,606 
17,288,515 

98,395,295 
1,,654,111 
3,253,950 

37,870,816 
10,087,306 
27,182,868 
22,658,.~28 

2:5' 1,.69' 650 
12, t.46' Q,90 
30,371,324. 

701,264 
0 'll1 . .{ •)~'" 
0' ~ .;.., '-'·~J 

4,209,365 
28,523,874 

207,83,3,010 

1950 

t 
32,843,752 
s,ooo,ooo 

65,000,000 
567,81..9 

.., oct.. 2F;:a 
"'' 7 .t'---, ··~· 7 

1,222,718 
1?1,301 

ij.l, 05S' ,1:57 
40' 1~87' 1,40 

0"" 1:.5~ ir1t7 "''./ ... -,~~> 

7,470,959 
3, ,178 

L,?:., 08J., 585 
13,350,334 

966,228 
505,078 

26,372,492 
15' 6!!5' 028 
?."7 ~:.5 00'2_, 
.,-' t '"""....... ' ./ ./,...;' 

693,107 
30,000,000 
3,553,1328 

50,960,747 

(a) After W4, 220,913 depreciation in 1950 (;!;72, .353, 012); (1.1) 
*'47,682, (MO,Ol6,2l5) depreciation,; (c) dec'uc~ing f,31, 
(±.2.0,420,450) 1.-1ritten off; (d) 1·1arl~e-t value ~3, 616 (t4,66L,,83!+). 



APi;ENDIX F 

Anglo-Iranian Oil Co., Il.Ssets 

Refineries: .,. ;i.badan, Iran, 24,000,000 tons annual capacity; Haifa, 
Palestine', !i,ooo,ooo tons, operated by Consolidated itefineries, Ltd., an 
allied company in which Anglo-Iranianhold half interest; L 1Avera, near 
Martigues, Southern France, 1,400,000 tons, and Dlmki:rk, Northern Irs.nce, 
300,000 tons, controlled by Societe Generale des Huiles de Petl~ole, an 
allied company; f1am1;n~rg, Germany, 600,000 tons; Porto 1~arghera, Venice, 
Italy, controlled by Industria Raffina~ione Olii liinerali, an allied · 
company; Llanrlarcy, near Swansea, 2,100,000 tons, oper.;1ted by Nationa.l Oil 
Refire ries, Ltd., a subsidiary company; Grangemouth, Scotland, 6.50 ,ooo tons 
operated by Scottish Oils, Ltd., a subsidiarJ company. A ne'IH refj,nery :::'or 
the manufacture of clwmicals from petroleum is being bu:Llt adjacent to the 
Orangemouth refinery by British Petroleum Chemicals, Ltd., in v1hich Anglo.,. .. 
lranian holcl. h.;:.lf interest; Laverton, near Lelbourne, 120,000 tons, operated 
by Cormnonwealth Oil Refineries, Ltd., in which Anglo-Iranian hold half 
interest; l~ermanshah, Iran, 100,000 tons, operated by Kermanshah Petroleum Co., 
Ltd., a subsidiary; Alwand, Iraq, 320 ,ooo tons, operated by Khanaqu:j..l'l o:n Co., 
Ltd., a subsidiary" Arrangement~ have been completed for the constr-uct~. on of 
a new refinery of 2,000 ~000 tons per anmun throughput capacity vdth a full 
range of products, on the Thames Estuary in the Isle of Grain area of I'~ent. 

Share Interests: - The company, through its sub~idiary, the ~ 1 Jircy 
1xplorati6n Co., Ltd., (of which the compa~' holds all the capital) hold$ 23 3/h 
per cent of the sha.res Of the Iraq Pet:poleum Co., Ltd., also of Petr·oJ.eu.;n 
Concessions, J,td., and associated companies such as Petroleum :Oevelopment 
(Qatar) , 1 tci. , Petroleum Development t T;rucial Coast), Ltd., Petroleum Deve::Lopnlent 
(Oman and Dhofar) Ltd., and e;i,ther by itself a;~.~ through subsidiary com::Janies 
holds the ·whole of the issued sh~e capital o;f B;ri ti;:;h Tanker Co., Ltd., 
Tanker Insurance Co.,, Ltti.,, Anglo:-Bal+9.ln;La:q Petroleum Co.,. Ltd., Anglo-.. 
Iranian Oil Co. (Australia), -Ltd., Anglo-Ir.;l.ni<;ln Oil Co •. {India), Ltd .• ~ Anglo
Irarlian Oil Co. (Pakistan), ~~td, Anglo ... Jranian Oil Co. (China)~ Ltd., Anglo
Iranian Oil Co. (Aden), Ltd., Britannic D.:;:>tates,Ltd" Irano Pr.or;lucts, I.td., ·· 
Petroleum Steam$hip Co • .; Ltd., Uation.al Oil Refine:des, ·Ltd.,, hhana~in Oil 
Co., Ltd., Kermansh1';1.h Pet1·olewn Co., Ltr,l., L1arit:.i,lne Hefineries, Ltd,., Rafidain 
Oil Co., Ltd., and Scottish Oils, Ltd. (anc;l. subsiriic;lries), and also severa~ 
distributing compa1ues on the European Contin~nt. They hav~ also a large 
interest in British Pet:rolaum Chemica;Ls, Ltd., tiorth Chemicals, Ltd., 
Australasian Petroleum Co., Propieta:ry Ltd., British Petroleu1n Co. o,f' New 
Zealand, Ltrl~, Sh.ell "iex: and B,P., Ltd. (the marketing organization $n Great 
Britain of the Shell and img],o-Iranian gro1lps), Consolidated Petrolaum Co, 
Ltd., Consolidated Refine:des,. Ltd., first :Cxploi tation Go., Ltd,, Kuwait 
0 .1 c Ttd (A T n c ~o .. · .-'1 ·G 1.1:' r· 1 t' c ~ori!) · .. ,.d-'~, 4, + 1. o., .w ., · · .• .~...v .. , ; i' an,.., ·1.1 .j. .wxp ora :;..on ·a •. .;;· ;o , UJ.., ,.....,.e ... ,asu 
Pipelines, 1td. 1 Societe Gene:rale des Huiles de Petrole, Norsk B:raend~elolje, 
Steau Hom.;l.na (British), Lt,d., and various oth€lr smaller investments. 

Transport: - ~ fleet of, at pr~sent, 1$9 tarticers (including those bu~ldtng 
and on order) aggregating a;Jproximately 1,992,077 tons d.w. under the flag of 
its subsidia;ry the British Tanke::r Co.,, Ltd., is Gontrolled by the COElpany. 


